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ing popularity of th" Sm-rc ari>;s from the fact, 
that a vast multitude of minds have been far bdt.nr 
instead t/h.d,: a just appreciation of it, and in pro
portion to the improved cultivatimi of those minds 
will be the appreciation of the higher class of both 
comedies and tragedies, and the law of interest 
will force the Stage to keep up in its elevation ami 
purity, with the demands of its patron>; ami what
ever there may !><• introdue.-d which is of an evil 
tendency will be abamlomd win n society no long
er demands their u.-e.

I have yet to be ma<f 
which have been imrod.wed upon the Stage, 
demoralizing icwicm’y of which is 
tenor of a large number of orthodox 
blackening as they do the character of 
misrepresenting the true relation of man 
brother. If the charge be made agaiu>t 
that it appeals to the yo.. A-.- n, it can Iw hurled back \ 
with doub’c lbrce against tin.- 1‘ulpit, for a >o-calied i 
revival ol’ religion i.- brought about by a long con
tinued ami earnest appeal, m»l to the inn lb. ct, but • 
to the fears and pa-.-i<ms of the amliem-c. Thu oh- 1 
jection against theatre ml performances, even of the 
lowest order, sinks into utter insignificance when 
compared with a large amount ot’ I’u’pit teaching 
wherein the character <4*  (iod is rcproriited iu the 
darkest and mo.>t diabolical light, and man as being 
so far depraved as to render italmost, or quite, a 
hopeless lu.-t to attempt hi- reformatmm

Mv issue i> m>t with ('hristiauiiy in its highe.-t 
sense, or the principles which Chri-t inculcated, 
but the strifes, dogmas, and lifulos formalities 
which we everywhere behold iu the Church, 
and which contain.-, so little of the element of the 
teachings of Him who commamlvd us to “ one 
another.'' But few minds are yet l ui’iciently de
veloped t>, drink in the full meaning of his doc
trines, or to any great extent allow them any influ
ence in the [ raiTmd 'mtc;ccur.-c <4*  life. In the 
sense in which I wi>h to be understood, Christianity 
is more of a prophesy of the future than a realiza
tion of the past. Tin re lore, let it be clearly un- 
derstoml that my protot is not agaiimt Christianity, 
but against the I’ulplt in its antagonism to the 
trine of the brotherhood of the race.
of (iod and its mundane influence, or total want ofj 
Spiritual development.

What arc the real facts in relation to the Stage ? 
To me they appear to be thi<, not oiiiy reaching 
the sense of hearing hut al.-o that of .seeing, ami in 
the higher order cf drama present a theoretical and 
practical lu.->on whi-di the highest Ihdpit eloquence 
would fail to do,—a Ic.-.son wInch Is often as endur
ing as life it.-elf, aud bringing before the spectator 
in such close proximity, evil ami the certainty, ami 
severity of its puni.-hment as to produce-a terror 
to evil doers, ami Ntimulate tiiu upright to patiently 
endure their sulTeiings, as they arc assured that 
good will come uppermost, aud right will finally 
triumph. This presents a large, yea, an almost un
limited field of so-dal and moral teaching.

Clergymen of the highest order of talent who 
have accompanied me to Wallack’s Theatre in this ; 
city, have informed me 
moral ami religious faculties appealed to so forcibly : 
and practically as to b-avc upon their mimis a last- i 
ing impression,—-that so far from having any ten- [ 
deney to degrade, they have beheld a moral lesson | 
which was well calculated to elevate the affections ' 
and purify the heart. It will not be claimed that j 
clergymen other than the nm>t liberal and advai:c- ; 
cd are pre pared to make this. conec.--ion. I

But that there is everywhere a growing skepticism 
and a disregard of Pulpit teaching is the testimony 
of all christendom. But the Stage is fast growing | 
into popularity, multiplying in numbers, ami great- ! 
ly widening in its influence. A few centuries ago, I 
the former held the latter greatly under its influ-j 
ence, but as man gro’ 
necessity of the exercise of all his faculties harmo- j 
niously, a reverse action takes place, audit appears I 
to me that the prophetic eye can sue the time when ! 
the Stage will become the practical pulpit of our I 
land—the pulpit where virtue and vice, good and 
evil, right and wrong will be enacted in drama in 
such glowing contrast as to enforce obedience to
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1 the higher principles of our nature. No one will 
, question but what it is capable of inculcating lcs- 

loX nr SI'IJ’ITI’ \r S0I!S ^1C morality, and bringing them to
; bear upon the minds in the most forcible manner. 
; Here then is its true and legitimate field of action, 

im’ay i KBe winch it will honorably fill as soon as society
■ becomes suiliciently advanced to duly appreciate its 
; labors; and in this, it can accomplish infinitely
more than has hitherto been done bv the Pulpit.

The Stage has been and .still is looked upon by
■ many, whose piety we respect, as being of ques- 
' tionable character, or of a direct evil tendency. In 
i the multiplicity of theatres in New "York, there are 
! those adapted to .‘ill phases of society, some of
■ which were established for the undeveloped, wc 
: may wi.di removed from our midst, but even thev, 
• in the great economy of life, probably are filling
their dotmed office, and wiil not suffer in 

; rison with some ol the lower order of religious so- 
' civte I do no! say it reproachfully, but give it 
! as a smi ls c’:d lac?, that a greater percentage of 
criminal haw i.s uvd ir<>m the desk of some of the 

! popular denominations than from any other one 
i da.-s of .-ociefy. This is a very significant fact to
■ be disposed of by tho.-e who lay high claims to the 
moralizing influence of the Pulpit over the Stage.

It cannot be said that cither the Pulpit or the 
Stage have been the leaders of society, but society 
has. been brought to its present advanced state by 
a class which have ever been called by their cotcm- 
porarics as “ infidels,'*  “bvritics,” “skeptics," Ac. 
This class have ever been the pioneers in all pro
gressive movements, and no one who has observed 
upun the subject, will deny the fact that the church 
has filled the rear ranks, bolding back the car of 
progress and blocking its wheels forward so that it 
has ever had to climb over the church before it 
could run smoothly. It is not pretended that the 
Church has not frightened many undeveloped 
minds into an external obedience, or a restraint 
from evil doing through its preaching of an imagin
ary hell, hut it is seriously questioned if it has over 
made any one Spiritually or l.tht radly better. It 
may have brought about a change in life, in now
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■ and then an individual, like any other external cir- 
’ cumstance—developed a new train of causes w hich 
produce their legitimate eflcct. The Stage too, has 
frequently taught a moral lesson in such a forcible 
manner as to induce individuals to change their 
course or abandon their evil schemes. In tlie Uau- 

Mowatt," we find a practical
, illustration of this fact. Thu play is titled the 
; “Stranger." Mrs. Mowatt says, u'While I was de- 
; iivuring the speech in which Nirs, llalhr confesses 
her crime, the audit nee were startled l y a sudden

• pliriek. Tin- very sound proclaimed that it had 
j bu-.-n wnmg involuntarily from some conscious 
stricken heart. A confusion in the dress circle en
sued; then followed hysterical sobsand screams,

I and :l lady was carried by her friends from the 
I theatre.
; The next morning, a gentleman called upon me, 
I ami related the history of the lady whose*  agitation 
! had disturbed the equanimity of the audience. She 
, was taken home in a state of excitement bordering 
1 on frenzy, and confessed that she had been on the 
[ eve of bringing upon herself the life long miseries 
; endured by Mrs. Haller. I do not feel at liberty to 
j dwell upon the story, but the sequel proved that 
! the representation of the state was instrumental in 
I saving at least one frail being from becoming 
] ” Like that fail m rise no ni>>re.“
’ Here is a conversion which is as sudden and mi- 
j rauulous as any one has ever been able to lin'd 
I within the sanctuary of the church. Here is a de- 
; monstration that Shakspearc wrote no fiction when 
; he said,—
j •• Guilty creatures. scGiDC at a pl;iv.
! Have by tlie very (•unnii’.g uf the sci-nr.
j Im i.d Ftrui’k ><> to the HHil. that prc.-critiy
j Tht-y Lave proclaimed their malefactions."
I “ It is impossible," says a writer in tlie Eilin- 
i burgh Review, “for a person unacquainted with 
I dramatic representations to understand the effect 
produced ou a mixed mass of people, when a strik-

I ing sentiment is uttered by a popular actor. The 
conviction is instantaneous, hundreds of stormy 
voices are awakened, the Spirit of every individual 
is in arms, a thousand faces is lighted up, which a 
moment before seemed calm and powerless, and 
their impression is not so transient as wav be 
thought. It is a germ which blossoms out into pa
triotism, or runs up rank into prejudice or passion. 
It is intellectual property honestly acquired. Men 
are often amused, and sometimes instructed by 

| books, but a tragedy is a great moral lesson, read 
to two senses at once, and the eye and the ear both 
held in alliance to retain the impression which the 
actor produced.”

Many of the clergy in all ages of the world who 
have been the most liberally endowed, have cither 
become dramatic authors, or, in other ways given 
their sanction to the utility and perpetuation of the 
stage. Dr. Isaac Watts, the distinguished divine, 
says, “ AVhat a noble use have Racine and Corneil- 
lie made of Christian subjects in some of their best 
li'igi.dns.'' St. I’aul is called the most learned of 
the apostles, and like clergymen of the present day, 1 
who quote from Shakespear, he quoted from the ! 
then Greek dramqtic poets,—from Araslus of Cili
cia; from Epiincnides, of Crete; and from Menan
der, the Athenian; thus giving his own counte
nance to the theatre by his familiar use of dramatic 
poetry.

Martin Luther says, “ And, indeed, Chr

ere:

into the realization of the / oujrlit not altogether to Uy and abstain from

’The Rev. Dr. Knox, says, “There seems to me 
to be no method more effectual of softening the fe 
rocity and improving the'minds of the lower classes 
of a great capitol than the frequent exhibition of 
tragical pieces, in which the distress is carried to 
the highest extreme, and the moral is at once self- 
evident, affecting and instructive.”

Philip Melancthon, Sir AA'altcr Scott, Dr. Blair, 
Sir Philip Sidney Calcraft, Sir AVilliam Barkley, 
Archbishop Gregory Nazianzen, Milton, Thomas 
Moore, Rev. II. Milman, Rev. Dr. Croly, Dr. John
son, pious Addison, and a host of others who arc 
regarded as the world's lights, have cither written 
for, or in other wavs commended the stage, and 
been its warmest advocates. And shall we heed 
those minds of small caliber, whose almost only de
velopment is ignorance, prejudice and superstition? 
—men whose religious fimaticism is only equalled 
by their presumption in dictating to others what 
they should do ?—men so unphilosophical as to sup
pose that ail good is shut uj> within the narrow lim
it.; of their creed? They have yet to learn that the 
stage is a hundred fold better calculated

••To ni.-tkv mankind, in conscioii.-i virtue buLl. 
Live <Ar each scene, and 5c what they behold." 

Tii;j,
*■ I’or tlii? the Tragic M n-<? iirst trud the stage, 
Commanding tears to stream through every age.* 1

The stage is a daguerreotype of public sentiment, 
and such comedies, dramas and tragedies will be 
introduced as will give it the best support, and 
whatever reform it needs, must be brought about 
by the public, and. notits managers, fur the law of 
interest willyjm them to keep pace with the ad
vancement of public sentiment. No manager will 
produce plays that do not “ draw,’’ for

"Tbe ilruniu’s tlie <!raiii;i's patrons make."
Wall ack's and Niblo's the two most fashionable 

and best conducted establishments of the city, per
mit no plays upon their stages which the most pi
ous father would have any objections of being wit
nessed by a son or daughter. If we are not mis
taken they are taking the leail in the elevation and 
purity of the stage. In these there is no part set 
aside for tlie reception of that class “whose feet 
take hold on hell ” and all parts of tlie house is 
marked by that quietude which we should behold 
in the best cultivated society. The visitors of these 
establishments find them to meet their highest ex
pectations, in the arrangement and beauty of the 
edifice, easiness of their scats, purity of morals and 
the selection of plays.

AVe have before given, in an article headed 
"Healthy Influences of .Amusements,” our views 
of the ph} siologieal benefits of the stage, taking 
the position that amusements are engrafted upon 
the constitution of man, and that he can no more 
disregard them without bringing decay upon tlie 
health-giving faculties than lie can take poison into 
liis system without producing its legitimate results.

Our places of public amusements, like novel 
reading, have been looked upon as containing the 
elements of licentiousness, by making too strong 
appeal to the passions. This to a great extent is 
unquestionably true, but such arc to be looked up
on as the excess, and have no more to do with the 
position which we have taken, than has true reli
gion with the pious fanatic, who ruins his health or 
loses his reason by liis wild enthusiasm. Towards 
such we would east a jealous eye, and it behoves 
us to pioperly discriminate in this, as in all other 
matters, between the good and the bad.

For the same reason that every faculty ought to 
be exercised directly upon its own objects, exclu
sive pulpit-teadimg as a means of conveying in
struction is manifestly unnatural, as well as ineffi
cient. If allowed to handle and examine a new 
object, we pursue the investigation with pleasure, 
and in five minutes will acquire more correct knowl
edge than by a whole hour’s hearing or reading 
about its qualities without seeing it. In the one 
instance, our perceptive powers are stimulated by 
the direct presence of the qualities of which they 
are destined to take cognizance ; while, in tlie oth
er, they are roused only through the imperfect me
dium of artificial language, and we have to create 
the object in our mind before we can take notice of 
its qualities. AVhen we recollect the different ideas 
which the same language suggests to different minds, 
we may form some conception of the impossibility 
of cur making a very rapid progress in this way, 
and tlie weariness and ennui which the thankless 
effort must always induce; and yet, there are thou
sands of well-meaning individuals who would pious
ly object to teaching the people a moral lesson Ly a 
dramatical representation.

In tlie inculcation of morals, the theatre should 
become the school-house of the young, as well as 
of those who are no longer young, for the lesson is 
brought pr.tdli-aVy before the pupil, showing the 
connection and punishmelit of vice and reward of 
virtue, m such vivid contrast as to produce a life
lasting impression. It is well remarked by M. 
Duppa, in his excellent little work on the educa
tion of the peasantry of England, that “it is the 
habit of accurately observing the actual nature of 
objects, as perceivable by the senses, and distinctly 
marking their difference, which, in after life, ren
ders a man intelligent and judicious. There are 
few whose natural faculties arc so dull as to be un
able to perceive a distinction when pointed out to 
them, or when their notice is directed towards it,— 
for instance, that one thing is long, another short; 
that one is round, another flat; one green, another 
black. But how few are there who, when minute
ly questioned, can give a clear circumstantial de-

•istians
come-
dally- j scription of any object they have been conversant 
would i with, or in what particular that object differs from 

so ab-! another. And why is this? Because they have 
not the habit of accurate olw.i-vatioa of things ; and

idies, because now and then gross tricks and 
ing passages arc acted therein; for then it 
follow, that, by reason thereof, we should 
stain from reading the Bible. Therefore it is <f no 
ruliK. that some alhgc. such and. the like things, and they have not that habit, because, in modern educa
tor these causes would forbid Christians to read or 
act comedies.”

tion, a child's observations, at the moment when all is 
new and observation is most active, is willfully drawn

away from things to the sign cf things, and the boy I zens at every gate, to cut the ruffes, and break the 
who might atsily have been made to distinguish the j rapier points of all passengers that exceeded a yard
ix'tuTc and qiroqurticx of the different objects around 
him, ha*  ordy learned to dlr.tinguidi one letter from 
another.''

What, therefore is wanted is a system of educa
tion in harmony with the constitution of the human 
mind, and a mode of life and occupation which 
shall give not only full play to the intellectual pow- 
ers, but also, healthy crcilcritcht and activity, and a 
right direction to the -moral, religion*  and affective 

fcdlng*.  No merely theatrical or speculative idea 
can do this. Pulpit eloquence fails, and church di- 
ciplinc is as an idle dream. The well conducted 
Stage, enacting the drama of real life, rewarding 
virtue and punishing sin, bringing into active exer- 

. cise tlie intellect, moral, religious and affcctional 
feeling, can fully impress man with a just apprecia
tion of right over wrong, and bring into active ex
ercise and harmonious play, all his faculties.
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ANECDOTES OF FASHION.
A volume on this subjecct might be made 

curious and entertaining, for our ancestors were not 
less vacillating, and perhaps more capriciously gro
tesque, though with infinitely less taste, than the 
present generation. Were a philosopher and an 
artist, as well as an antiquary, to compose such a 
work, much diversified entertainment, and some cu
rious investigation of the progress of the arts and 
taste, would doubltess be the result

The origin of many fashions was in the endeav
or to conceal some deformity of the inventor; hence 
tbe cushions, ruffs, hoops, and other monstrous de
vices.

Patches were invented in England, in the reign of 
Edward VI, by a foreign lady, who thus ingeniously 
covered a wen on her neck.

When the Spectator was written, full-bottomed 
wigs were invented by a French barber, one Duvil- 
ler, whose name they perpetuated, for the purpose 
of concealing an elevation in the shoulder of the 
Dauphin. Charles VII, of France, introduced long 
coats, to hide his ill-made legs.

Shoes with very long points, full two feet in 
length, were invented by Henry Plantagenet, Duke 
of Anjou, to conceal a large excrcscnce on one of 
his feet.

Others on the contrary, adopted fashions to set 
off their peculiar beauties—as Isabella of Bavaria, 
remarkable for her gallantly and the fairness of her 
complexion, introduced the fashion of leaving the 
shoulders and part of the neck uncovered.

Fashions sometimes originate in some temporary 
cvcnf, as after the battle of Stecnkirk, where the 
allies wore large cravats, by which the French fre
quently seized them (a circumstance perpetuated on 
the medals of Louis XIV,) cravats were called 
Steenkirks; and after the battle of Bamilies, wigs 
received that denomination.

In the year 1735 the men had no hats, but a lit
tle chapeau etc bras ; in 1745, they wore a very small 
hat; in 1725, they wore an enormous one, as may 
be seen in Jeffrey’s “ Curious Collection of Habits 
in all Nations.” Old Puttenham in his very rare 
work, “The Art of Poesie,” page 239, on the pre
sent topic, gives some curious information : “ Hen
ry VIII caused his own head, and all his courtiers’ 
to be polled, and his beard to be cut short; before 
that time it was thought more decent both for old 
men and young, to be all shaven, and ‘ weave long 
haire either rounded or square.’ Now again at this 
time (Elizabeth’s reign) the young gentlemen of the 
court have taken up their long hair trayling on their 
shoulders, and think this more decent; for what 
respect I would be glad to know,”

It is observed by the lively Vigneul de Marville, 
that there are flagrant follies in fashion which must 
be endured while they reign, and which never ap 
pear ridiculous till they are out of fashion. In the 
reign of Henry III, of France, they could not exist 
without an abundant use of comfits. All the world, 
the grave and the gay, carried in their pockets a 
comfit-box, as we do snuff-boxes. They used them 
even on the most solern occasions. AVhen the Duke 
of Guise was shot at Blois, he was found with the 
comfit-box in his hand.

Fashions, indeed, have been carried to so extra
vagant a length as to have become a public offence, 
and to have required the interference of govern
ment. Short and tight breeches were so much the 
rage in France, that Charles A' was compelled to 
banish this disgusting mode by edicts, which may 
be found in Mizeray. It is curious that the very 
same fashion was the complaint in the remoter pe
riod of Chaucer.

In the reign of Elizabeth of England the reverse 
of all this took place ; then the mode of enormous 
brechces was pushed to a most laughable excess. 
The bucks of the day stuffed out their breeches 
with rags, feathers, and other light matters, till 
they brought them out to a most enormous size.— 
They resembled wool-packs, and in a public 
spectacle they were obliged to raise scaffolds for 
the scats of these ponderous beaux. To accord 
with this fantastical taste, the ladies invented large 
hoop farthingales. The two lovers could have 
surely never have taken one another by the hand 
aside. In the preceding reign of Mart-, the fashion 
ran on square toes ; insomuch that a proclamation 
was issued that no person should wear shoes above 
six inches square at the toes! Then succeeded 
picket-pointed shoes.

The nation was again, in the reign of Elizabeth, 
put under the royal authority. “ In that time 
(says honest John Stowe) he was held the greatest 
gallant that had the deepest ruff and longest ra
pier; the offence to the eye of tlie one, and hurt 
unto the life of the subject that came by the other, 
this caused Her Majesty to make proclamation 
against them both, and place selected, grave citi-

very

in length of their rapiers; and a nayle of a yard in 
depth of their ruffes.”

A shameful extravagance in dress has been a 
most venerable folly. In the reign of Richard II, 
the dress was sumptuous beyond belief. Sir John 
Arundel had a change of no less than fifty-two new 
suits of cloth of gold tissue. Brantome records 
of Elizabeth, Queen of Philip II of Spain, that she 
never wore a gown twice.

A buck of the reign of Henry IA' has been made 
out by the laborious Henry. I shall only observe, 
that they wore then long-pointed shoes, fastened to 
their knees with chains. Luxury improving on this 
ridiculous mode, these chains the English beaux of 
the fourteenth century had made of gold and sil
ver ; but the grotesque fashion did not finish here ; 
for the tops of their shoes were carved in the man
ner of a church-window. The ladies of that peri
od were not less fantastical.

The wild variety of dresses worn in the reign of 
Henry A’HI is alluded to in a print of a naked En
glishman holding a piece of cloth hanging on his 
right arm and a pair of sho»s in his left hand. It 
was invented by Andrew Borde, a facetious wit of 
those days. The print bears the following inscrip
tion :

I um au Engli-liman, and naked I stand here, 
Musins in my mind what raiment I shall wear. 
For now I will were this, and now I will were that, 
And now I will were what—I cannot tell what.

At a lower period, about the reign of Elizabeth, 
we were presented with a curious picture of a man 
of fashion. I make the extract from Puttcnham’s 
very scarce work on “ The Art of Poesie/’ p. 250 ; 
“ May it not seeme enough for a courtier to know 
how to weare a feather and sec his cappe aflaut; 
his chain ch cchurpe; straight buskin, a la Inglesc ; 
a loose, a la Turqucaque ; the cap a la Spaniula; 
the breech a la Francoist; by the twentie manner 
of new fashioned garments, to disguise his body 
and his face with as many countenances, whereof 
it seems there are many that make a very arte and 
studie, who can show himselfe most fine. I will not 
say foolish or ridiculous." So that a beau of those 
times wore in the same dress a mixture of all the 
fashions in the world. Eliza Cook.

[Krum tbe New York Lender.J
THE DEVIL.

Start not, most timid reader, at the name of this, 
thine old acquaintance; for why should'st thou be 
frightened at the name of so familiar and popular 
a character? Thou has known him from thy youth 
up—a good looking and courteous personage, who 
could tell thee, an’ thou would, many a forgotten 
reminiscence of thee and thine, and who is, withal, 
one of the blandest and most affable creatures in 
the world.

He moves in the best society, is rigidly scrupu
lous of his outward appearance, and prides himself 
no little on his knowledge of the human heart.— 
Polite to a fault, with a voice of the sweetest tone, 
and an eye of the brightest glance; bewitching by 
his smile, and ontrancing by his eloquence; with 
a mind laden with knowledge and overflowing with 
light, he has ever been one of the most popular 
and influential characters of the day. Full often 
has be taken thee by the hand, and led thee into 
green pastures, and by the side of still waters, 
whilst thou, poor deluded soul, imagined thyself in 
the society in one of “Heaven’s elect.”

And yet thou treinblest at the mention of his 
name—and the very idea of contact with him 
blanches thy warm cheek, and fills thee with ter
ror. Mistaken soul! On the pages of the primer, 
and on the tablet of thy mind, this gentlemanly 
and accomplished Devil is printed, perhaps, as a 
poor fleshless body, gaunt and grim, having eyes 
of fire and feet that arc cloven; with horns grow
ing from his head, and barbed arrows from his 
mouth ; with a long tail of many folds behind, and 
a long arm with many claws before; in short,

----- "a monster of such frightful mein, 
As to be bated needs but to be seen."

I tell thee, reader, such a picture is a gross slan
der on the personal appearance of the Dark Prince. 
He is “black, but comely, O ye daughters of Jeru
salem, as the tents of Kedar, or the curtains of 
Solomon.”

Herein, thou should’st know, is. the secret of his 
power—the charm of his life. Deformity has no 
attractions. Men are not drawn into any snare by 
repulsive and sickening leaders. They will not— 
unless barbarians indeed—worship at the shrine of 
any monster. No. He who would lead them cap
tive must array himself in purple and fine linen- 
So at least thinks the personage in question, and 
he acts accordingly.

1. He comes in the gilded habiliments of pleas
ure. AA'ith smiling face and lightsome step he 
trips along, followed by a gay and thoughtless host, 
who sing and dance along the road to ruin, uncon
scious of their danger, and careful only of imme
diate and palpable enjoyment.

Lured on, step by step, from innocent recreation 
to unlawful indulgence; from unlawful indulgence 
to gross licentiousness ; from gross licentiousness 
to loss of self-respect and utter recklessness; with 
besotted mind, and broken heart, aud withered 
bodv ; their polite and fascinating conductor leaves 
them at the portals of the grave, where a press of 
other business obliges him to bid them a polite and 
affectionate good bye, promising—the only promise 
the deceitful wretch keeps—to meet them on the 
other side of the grave !

2. He comes in the flowing dishabille of the Idler. 
AA'ith a jaunty air, a mind at peace with all the 
world, an enviable indifference to all the storms and 
calms of life, an unwrinkled brow and a spotless 
hand—he allures many sons and daughters of in
dustry from their toil, and soon teaches them to

look upon work as a burden, and industry as a dis
grace. Cunning and crafty, art thou, indeed, oh 
Devi], with thy oily tongue and bland address, and 
thou dost truly erect thy busiest workshop in the 
brain of the idle man.

3. The Devil comes also in the “ sober black ” of 
hypocrisy. Gentlemanly, indeed, is he in this fa
vorite character. In cowl and gown, with smooth 
face and smoother speech, he walks cautiously be
fore the people, and gathers into his dark fold many 
a wandering sheep. Smypatliizing with all sorrew, 
subduing all passion, regular in attendance upon 
Church, loudest in exhortation and longest in pray
er, he soon wins upon the heart of the credulous, 
and ingratiates him into his black art The names 
of his followers is legion. It needs not, oh reader, 
that wc describe them to thee; for thou know- 
est them too well already. Neither is it neces
sary that we should follow up the too fascinating 
Devil in any other suit from his many colored 
wardrobe.

In conclusion, see to it, oh ye people, that ye 
look not for his Majesty as a horned and bloated 
monster, but rather a blooming and accomplished 
courtesan. Not in rags, not in deformity, but in 
purple and fine linen, works he about all thy paths, 
and lurks he about all thy hearts.

II. Clapp, Jil

[From the Religious Telescope.]

HEAVEN’S SYMPATHIES.
I believe that angels and saints in heaven, feel a 

deep interest in the affairs of this world, so far as 
they relate to the souls of men. AVhy should I 
not believe so ?

How frequently angelshad conversation with the 
prophets of the Scriptures, with Abraham, with 
Lot, with Daniel, and others!

I should have to transcribe a great part of the 
Old Testament Scriptures, to show all the instances 
in which angels have had converse with men. The 
same thing also appears in the New Testament 
Scriptures. AVho announced to the shepherds on 
the plains of Bethlehem, the birth of Christ, sing
ing glory to Godin the highest, on earth, good will 
to men It was a multitude of the heavenly host. 
It was Moses and Elijah, that appeared on the 
mount of transfiguration, to Peter, James, and 
John with Christ.

AVhy should not angels and saints in glory, feel 
a deep interest in the welfare of men, when God 
the Father, the Son, and Holy Spirit, have done so 
much to save the sin ruined world.

It ma}' be said that it is only in the welfare of 
liie good, that angels are interested. Can this be 
so? "No greater love than this, has any man, 
than to lay down liis life for his friend. But God 
has manifested his greater love, in that while w« 
were yet sinners, Christ died for us.”

Christ came not to call the righteous, but sin
ners, to repentance.

The angels rejoice more over one sinner that re
pents, than over ninety and nine just persons who 
need no repentance. Did not heaven feel a solici
tude for that sinner before he repented? If not, I 
trust he never wonld have repented, with that re
pentance over which angels could rejoice. But 
when that sinner repented, the rejoicing of angels 
was greater than it could have been, if they had 
had no previous solicitude. If angels rejoice over 
those who love God, they cannot but mourn over 
those who do not I think that good father who 
said to his profligate son, “ The time will come, 
when I can see you suffer, and care nothing about 
it, but rejoice in it.” I think that is false philoso
phy. Saints and angels sympathize perfectly with 
Christ, and if he could see the race of men con
demned to hell, and care not for it, he would not 
have suffered what he did to prevent it. He would 
not have become a man of sorrows ; he would not 
have wept over Jerusalem, saying, 0 Jerusalem, 
Jerusalem, Ac.

It is thought by many, that sympathy with the 
sufferings of others, is inconsistent with a state of 
perfect happiness. If so, then Christ is not per
fectly happy, for he sympathizes so perfectly with 
his people, that whatever is done to them, he con
siders as done to himself. I envy not the happi
ness of*tliat  man, who has no sympathy for others; 
he is not constituted for happiness. “ Give me to 
feel for other’s woes, and patience for my own.” 
He that touched you, touchcth the apple of God’s 
eye. If death destroys our sympathies, it is some
thing more than a change of position, it is a moral 
change.

SrPERSUTiox in France.—In some of the de
partments of France, where the cholera is raging, 
the peasants believe that the disease is propagated 
by travelers, and several have been arrested for fir
ing at the passing trains. It was ascertained that 
their guns were loaded with powder only, and their 
purpose was to frighten travelers, so as to diminish 
at least the number. In several of the provinces, 
the rural population were persuaded that the steam 
of the locomotive vitiates the air, and specially oc
casions the potato rot. A female aeronaut, who 
made a balloon ascent from Paris, and came down 
in a neighboring department, was maltreated by the 
countrv people, who mistook her for a witch. AU 
this in the year of our Lord 18341

A'oltaiiie's Riddle.—AVhat is the longest, yet 
the shortest thing in the world ; the swiftest, and 
most slow; the most divisible, and the most ex
tended , the least value, and the most regretted; 
without which nothing can be done ; which devours 
everything however small, and yet gives life and 
Spirit to every object, however great? Answer— 
Time.

Lai-ghing in Cut-Ken.—Henry Ward Bencher 
says: “I like to see my Sabbath congregation 
laugh, when there is occasion, for it, and verily be
lieve there is no more harm in laughing in church 
than in one’s private parlor.”
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THE PAST AND PRESENT.
Among the many phases of folly common to the 

life-time of most men, we cannot call to mind at 
this date one more general than the tenden
cy of men to forget, their teachers and school
masters ; thc more if there should chance to be 
anything painful in the association. In keeping 
with this fact, it has got to be “ now-a-days,’’ a 
common cant with some of the reformers, to speak 
and write of the past, as if all light and knowledge 
came to us with tlie dawn of yesterday, and lan
guage seems incompetent to express their profound 
horror of going into thc past for anything like au
thority, knowledge, science, or religion. Y'e, how
ever, do not belong to this class of thinkers, nor do 
we aspire to the honors belonging to the schools of 
their philosophy, for we cherish for the juist the 
same affection and veneration that we do for our 
mother. In a large and comprehensive sense, the 
philosopher of the nineteenth century is the child 
of the past, and there is the same inconsistency and 
lack of gratitude in him, when he wishes to divorce 
himself from “ long, long ago,” that is manifested 
by the disrespectful son, in return for the affections 
and devotions of maternity.

Y’e are no blind follower, however, of the past, 
nordo we think it the true way to manifest a re
spectful gratitude, since all mothers love to see their 
counsel and advice improved on, rather than fol
lowed by a blind obedience. There may be excep
tions, but the pride of maternity and the ambition 
of offspring form the union of that holy emulation 
which lifts the Spirit of man “ upward and on
ward.”

Tlie “ step-mother,” thc “ foster-mother ” and 
the “ mother-in-law,” are relations of social life, 
but have their correspondentials in time, both as to 
affection and recompense. Thousands of nivn and 
women in this age have found the past to be little 
else than a “ step-mother,” hard and inflexible 
where she has authority and the power to use it.

How natural that they should speak of it in 
strong language, “ they having tried it and found 
it tough.”

Thc following extract is to the point, and will be 
a good statement of fact, as made by the objector 
against the “light of other days:”

“ Shall we never get rid of the past ? It lies up
on the present like a giant's dead bouj'! In fact 
the case is just as if a young giant was compelled 
to waste all his strength in carryingabout the corse 
of the old giant, his grandfather, who (lied a long 
while ago, and it only needs to be decently buried.

Just think a moment and it will startle you to 
see what slaves we are to by-gone times, to Death, 
if we give the matter the light word.

A dead man, if hc happens to make a will, dispo
ses of wealth no longer his own ; or if he die. 
testate, it is distributed in accordance with the no
tions of men, much longer dead than he.

A dead man sits on all our judgment seats, 
and living judges do but search out and repeat his 
decisions!

Y’e read in dead men’s books!
Y'e laugh at dead men’s jokes !
And cry at dead men's pathos!
We are sick of dead men's diseases, physical and 

moral, and die of the same remedies with which 
dead doctors killed their patients.

We worship the living Deity according to dead 
men’s forms and creeds.

Whatever wc seek to do, of our own free motion, 
a dead man’s icy hand obstructs us. Turn our eyes 
to what point we may, a dead man’s vvlilte, unmit-j 
figable face encounters them and freezes our very 
heart

And wc must be dead ourselves before we 
begin to have our proper influence in our own world, j 
which will be no longer our world, but the i 
of another generation, with which we shall have no 
shadow of right to interfere.”*

This protest is not only jiositive, but somwhat 
bitter in its Spirit, and, however well it may repre
sent thc feelings of the impatient many, it is ncith-! 
er philosophy, nor good reuse.

There can be no doubt but the shadows of the 
past lie damp and heavy upon us, and often chill 
the enthusiasm of thc hopeful present, but is it ■

iji-

time must have its way. The wisdom of this pro- 
l test against the past, its creeds, philosophies and 
authorities, comes very naturally with the awaken
ing sense of manhood, and so far it has the ele
ments of eternal life in it and must be heard, until 
a general reform comes to man and society.

But cannot all this be done without so much of
fence being done to the Spirit and religion of the 
good and true of all times? Is it necessary in 
proving the sense and science of the nineteenth cen
tury, to prove also the no sense of all other ages? 
If so, it is a foolish issue, since it ever has been the 
mission of the true reformer not to destray “ tho laic 
arid the propdeets," but to fulfil. The advent of Je
sus found the world religiously and socially in a 
very much worse condition than we can conceive 
of, with philosophies controlling the people, as old 
as the traditions of the Rabbins, and yet his mis
sion was not for destruction, but expansion and 
construction, for he saw that the laws of Moses 
and the traditions of the Elders were objectionable 

■ more from their “ limitations” than any innate bad
ness, so that in his summary of the authorities of 
that age, he could truly say, “Thou shalt love the 
Lord thy God with all thy soul, might, mind and 
strength, and thy neighbor as thyself, for such is 
the law and the prophets.” In all of his reform, 
there is a profound respect ever manifested for the 
Spirit of the law, however much he felt the neces
sity for amendment. It may be in this practical 
age, the name and philosophy of Jesus will hare 
but little influence with the more radical and im
patient of thc reformatory family, but if there is 
constructive sense in their philosophy, they will 
keep him in mind as the model reformer. The 
voice of Jesus comes to the thinker and worker of 
the Age, saying, “ Henceforth, I call you not ser
vants ; for the servant knoweth not what his lord 
doeth ; but I called you friends, for all things that 
I have heard of my Father, I have made known 
unto you.” Surely, the mind in love with the Spi
rit of good, can find in this fraternal appeal some
thing to awaken the kinder memories of long ago, 
and warm the affections for the past, since it has 
given us a religion of love and the material for the 
richest mental culture.

It is God’s first benediction on life, and that to 
the religious mind will soften the severity of cen
sure, subdue impatience, awaken c' arity, and make 
us feel the need of a more practical and every day 
faith in God and the unity of his government

To the Spiritualist, above all, does the admonition 
come home—Trust in God!!

To him the world is a unit, and the past, the first 
among many brethren of ages that was, and is to 
be, blessed with the benediction of some high and 
holy mission, the full import of which will be known 
only when we are freed from the needs and neces
sities of this fragmentary life.

The present has its needs both of patience and 
reform, and to the true man, though sin, ignorance 
and crime proclaim the’necessity of a new state of 
things, still the order of Nature has long since 
brought conviction to the thinker, that in all our 
improvements we need to be “ wise as serpents and 
harmless as doves.”

In a personal sense, the past is ever treading on 
the heels of the present, and admonishes us to re
member that “ note is the accepted time of the 
Lord,”—for we have no surety that the “ morrow ” 
will find us in the earth-sphere, where education 
and culture should ever be going on, if we hope to 
find harmony in Heaven.

“ Lot us then bu up and doing, 
With a heart fur any fate— 
Still achieving, still pursuing, 
Learn to labor and to vralL”

* House of seven Gables. By Hawthorn, 
t Bulwer’s Lady of Lyons.

BOOK NOTICES.
Tira Positive Pniuosomv of Acovstz Comte. PreelyTrans. 

lated and Condensed, by IIai:i-.iet Mautin-eav. Published 
by Cal via Blanchard, 82 Nassau street p. p. 833, IS54 
The reading public will thank Mr. Blanchard for 

putting this much heard of book, in an American 
dress, is it has all the neatness and completeness 
of the London publication, at nearly one-half the 
cost of the original.

Thc paper, type and binding, as well as the gen
eral execution of the work, will reflect credit to all 
parties concerned, as it will bear comparison with 
many of our best publications.
' As to the work itself, at present we can say but 
little, as we have not as yet found time to read the 
book; but we are free to say, we are glad the work 
is before the public, as there are many anxious to 
know more of A. Comte and his philosophy.

It ma_v be in this as in many other cases, that 
“distance lends enchantment to the view,” and on 
better acquaintance, may not be able to find either 
the pleasure or profit we have promised ourselves 
from a study of its pages,—but at present we con
sider the publication most timely.

We say most timely, because we have had a few 
among us who have been firing their intellectual 
“pop-guns” at thc public, charged, as it was ima
gined, with “positive philosophy,'" for the purposo 
of putting an end to “ speculation.” Wc are glad 
therefore to meet A. Comte, the apostle of the Po
sitive Philosophy, that we may know first hand 
how far hc is right, how far we are wrong.

Wc shall give the work a careful reading, and at 
some other time attempt an exposition of Mr. 
Comte’s method, philosophy and tendency as pre
sented in the work before us. We have no fear of ' 
“ atheism,” “ pantheism,” or “ infidelity,” for doubt 
has done its worst and gone so far in private, that 
men have become tired of skepticism and are re
turning to the world of sentiment and religion for 
consolation.

Beside, it is high time men put by tliat old “ bug
bear ” fear, a dread of something they know not 
what, whenever a liberal or radical work issues 
from thc press. Paul could say, “ when I was a 
child, I understood as a child—I thought as a child, 
but when I became a man I put away childish 
things,” and it is full time the Christian Church 
followed his example.

As we understand the privilege of man and the du
ty of all claiming to respect the name of Jesus, it 
is, that he may so know and comprehend the de
sign and tendency of Nature, as to be able to live 
in harmony with the Divine government, since it is 
acknowledged that, “ to enjot' is to obey.” Any 
one, therefore, who helps to explain the method and 
economies of Nature, is a benefactor to the race, be 
his views on theology what they may.

In conclusion, we would say to the “ timid Chris
tian,” if you wish to show materialism how-weak 
and impotent a thing it is, look the facts full in the 
face, and meet the issue with knowledge, and thus 
disarm doubt and vindicate your “ belief.”

wordstion should be settled to the satisfaction of all ra- 
, , , , I finn"! minds'' Could we look with the vision of

ig, for if thou dost depend upon j Omn.isc-)ence; into the minds of only that portion
objects of thought and versity. My friend I would speak to thee in

excite a thirst for knowledge? I answer TnEr of prophetic warning, . umnisneuw, ““-u ............ — — — v —- -
That such is the uature and tendency, of thy brother out of the form for more, than he is of the human family who,are favored ’"‘■“ ^at

action ? Do they give ncv;

DO.”* 
these communications, is 
acquainted with the history and development of 
the phenomena. So far, then, the facts of Spirit- ,
ualism harmonize with the design of the Gospel, it is torturous and there are many strange and intri. 
which, if I understand it, is “ g 
joy, which shall be unto all people.”

I am inclined to think, therefore, that your 
culty comes from your theology, not from the claims; light of immortality thou 
of the Prophets or the Apostles. Of your private ' needs, which thou hast never dreamed off. 
opinions I would like to be silent, as I am 1 
convinced that “ any one who can convince himself 
that his faith, his hope, his idea of the meaning of 
the Scripture, afford the only cure for the sins, 
sorrows and dangers of the world, is certainly 
right in spending his resources and himself in de
fending his own private views,although he should 
be very modest how he colors the motives of others.

As, however, you are a public teacher, it is but 
common charitj' to hope that you are not ignorant 
facts which the theological controversies of the 
last quarter of a century have brought before the 
general reader ;—facts found in the gospels and let
ters of the New Testament,—which have ultimated 
in nearly a general conviction that irfallibility is 
neither claimed by, nor found in, tho Scriptures.

This, you will please to bear in mind, is not thc 
work of modern Spiritualism, although the friends 
of Spiritualism generally accept the conclusion.

It would be no very difficult task to quote the 
passages from the writings of the apostles and pro
phets that force the thinker to this conclusion, but I 
will give instead, the reflections of one on the same 
subject, whose language and reasoning will be clear 
and pertinent.

He says, “ to grant that Paul reasons, and to be 
startled at the idea that he may reason incorrectly, 
to admit that he speculates, and yet be shocked at 
the surmise that he may speculate falsely, topraise 
his skill in illustration, yet shrink in horror when 
something less apposite is pointed out, is an obvious 
inconsistency.

The human understanding cannot perform its 
functions without taking its share of the chances 
of error, nor can a critic of its productions have 
any perception of these truths and excellences 
without conceding the possibility of fallacies and 
faults. We must give up all admiration of the 
apostles as men, if we are always to listen to them 
as oracles of God.}

This is a clear and concise statement of the diffi
culty between modem Spiritualists and the apos
tles and prophets, when any such issue is made, 
but I wish you to keep the fact in mind, that the 
Bible, not the Spirits, must be responsible for the 
issue.

I should say, however, that a popular and false 
theology is responsible for most of it, for there is a 
growing conviction that the Bible is perfect as a 
history of Spiritual manifestations, although it may 
not be infallible as authority.

In concluding these remarks, let me again remind 
you, that you owe it as a duty to yourself, and 
your respect for the name and memory of Jesus, 
to know wherein the spirit of modern Spiritualism 
agrees as well as differs with the ancient Gospels.

Your friend for Humanity and Progress,
J. H. W. Tooiiet.
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is self-evident to any one able to give thee, thou wilt yet have to shed bitter Christians denominate divine revelations, we should 

toto .r to tot .r . SA S“I confidently believe that I shall live eternally, in 
another state of existence, after this earth-life is 

„.o---------- . .. i ended.” And even among those who profess to be-
glad tidings of great cate windings, of which thou hast taken no note. I peve jn a future state of existence, there, are, in all 

Thou art but just entering upon the long journey probability, nine doubters to one believer who 
diffi-1 which end, id (hc derkness .1 (b. M,; tat S the « ”«J”
__________     > "1‘ “ *“ . total .to fare, end passed off betoe 

______________ . jf tkcv could t?.sk nf removing 
i well wilt learn to call thyself a child, a very little child, iaf]’th0S0'gloomy doubts from the minds of the 
...w___________________________ fhnn wilt live to i whole human family ? Is there a soul that would

The path before thee is long, is long and crooked,

Thou J us G0U]d accomplish the task of removing

in thy Spiritual experience, and thou wilt live to | whole human ! ds there a. soul t at’-ir'j0Ujn
' r , ,, . nnr wish to bc freed from these doubts.' vie dothank thy God, aye, upon thy bended knees in the. phenome.

fullness of thy heart, that the grossness and mate- be rea]^. Spiritual, it must be of the utmost im- 
riality of thy first development hath passed away, pOrtariCe all persons should know it. Let any 
and thy soul hath mounted to a higher and purer j man or woman be convinced that the Spirit of a 
intercourse with thy Maker. And that the light is I father, a mother, a brother, asister or a friend! is 
1 , . , . , , , , t ,_ni_ i present and communicating vith them, and it Millever burning brightly and purely withm the temple 11 g nQ pos.;ble for thum to doubt their future,
of thy own heart That temple will be decked I tban tbejr prescnt existence.
with living flowers and adorned with gems whose I On the other hand, if the reputed phenomena be 
brilliancv is borrowed from the celestial courts on i all “humbug,” cheat, knee-cracking, toe-snapping, 
, . . La ' and other cunning and wicked devices of young
high, and thej w.ih only leave thj -p . and children, as some of our astute phi-
set in greater brilliancy in the crown of thy re- iOSOphers would fain have us believe, is it not im- 
joicing above. Thou hast not yet drank so deeply ; pOrtant, above all things else, that the millions of 
as thou mayest drink. Tho wisdom which hath j minds which assent, and are, continually assenting,, 
been given thee, is but a 1 
must bo developed within thy own soul.

foretaste of that which 11° the truth of the position that the inhabitants of 
7 1 thc mundane and celestial spheres hold direct mter-

--------- -x-— ---------- j • Kernem-1 coursc each other, should be freed from such 
ber dear friend, no Spirit can give to thee that pure | stultifying delusion and restored to sanity? It 
and holy gift which will open the inner courts of seems to us that if the heads of thousands upon

— • thousands of the best men and women of the na
tion have been turned by tbe machinations of girls 
from five to sixteen years old, so that they do not 
know what they hear, see or feel, the career of such 
wicked children should be stopped by some means 
or other, before they make idiots or lunatics of the 
whole human family. Let the wise ones, who for
tunately retain possession of their faculties, go into 
a general and thorough investigation of tlie sub
ject, and discover how these little witches, just out 
of their swaddling clothes, manage to deceive the 
soundest intellects of the age, and bring them to 
believe that they hear voices and other sounds 
which they do not hear; that they feel touches, 
pressures, jerks, shakes of the hand, liftings of their 
limbs and their bodies, and various other physical 
operations, which they do not feel; and they see 
movements of ponderous bodies, without human 
contact, which they do not see. Let them explain 
how these young girls and little children who had 
never before appeared to be anything but lovely and 
innocent, work these miraculous deceptions; and 
let them account for them on some rational hypo
thesis, and not attempt to prove that future events 
are truly predicted; that sealed letters are read; 
that friends thousands of miles distant are heard 
from and particulars of their situation and condition 

j given, at one minute’s notice; that human bodies, 
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thy soul, but thj’ Father in heaven. There is a 
glancing, uncertain light playing about thee now, in 
fitful gleams, it comes from on high—it is of God, 
but as thou dost become prepared to soar higher it 
will beam broad and steadily, and unwavering—it 
will be to thy soul forever a bright and continual 
light, and the time shall arrive when thou wilt look 
back with astonishment over the past, and thank 
God that there is a glorious, ever-opening, beautiful 
and unending future.

Friend, if thee will read this in the space of three 
years from now, thou wilt understand the truth of 
this, every word.

New York, September 5, 1S54.

FACTS FOR THOSE WHO NEED SUCH.
Wishing to have as little “ take for granted,” ism 

among the readers of our paper as possible, we 
not only insist on tbe necessity of each person do
ing his thinking, but giving such facts and expe
riences as may help the thinker to a rational con
clusion. Facts are mostly presumptive to the in- i 
vc-stigator, until he by virtue of examination and I 
experience makes such facts part of his knowledge, ! and pianos weighing five or six hundred pounds,

Ance it i= acknowledged that “^!kindl instruments of music arc played with 
artistic skill, without mortal touch or aid ; and that 
the places where lost papers, money and other pro

* Dr. ChsTUilnc’s Lectures.
t Rev. Jamei Martineau’s Controversial Sermons. 
; ibid.

TO REV. MR. FENNELL, GLENS FALLS.
Dear Sir: In answer to your inquiry, where

■ does Spiritualism “ put thc Prophets and Apos
can tics?” I oiler the following reflections :

! The fads which form the fundamentals of mod-, 
" 01M I ern Spiritualism have nothing to do with the proph

ets or apostles, since they coma to public notico and 
challenge investigation by the same authority, that 
any fact in physics arrests attention.

j It may seem to you very irreligious, that facts
i come to notice and make their impression on the 
public mind with the same indifference to existing 
opinions, theologies and notions, that the rains of 
April manifest to the statements of the Almanac,but

“ ‘... ” - ’ . , „ ! such is the case, nevertheless, and I know of nowisdom to make an indiscriminate warfare with the I t x-.k _ 1 _ ,7. 7 _ _ ___
men and culture of long ago, simply because we ■ 
do not find all things to our liking? I . _

The Spirit of heroism, as well as the intuitions of; cause a d'icl carrics with it its own authority, and 
justice, speak to thc earnest man of compiem-ation, ;

i way to stop Nature’s method, were it even desirable. 
As a people, the American family love facts, be-

is, therefore, a very democratic kind of thing. It i
for as he has received from tlie storehouse of the j docs n0^ S’°P to ask, if you or I will plea=e to hare
past the materials for mental culture, the conve-j d t^lus or thus, but goes on in its even way, telling 
niences of civilization and the aids to progress, so j lts own st°rF- Now the secret, if there is any, con- 
should hc use them, tliat liis life may pay not onlv i s'=^s ’n the statement of fact, which modern Spirit
in gratitude the debt he owes, but in irorh, that the i uaI* sni bring.-, into the controversy, and the expla- 
- | nntiAn nt its W/wri rlnv*  Ai 1 cnroin in + 1future may be tbe richer lor lus living.

A proper respect for the common elements of; 
manhood makes the mind shrink from dependence, ! 
since it is 
comes not becau 
hm, as the merit is in mounting.

The voice of noble emulation has seldom express- ■ 
ed itself in more befitting language than in the fol- { 
lowing: “ No, no ! I would not, were I fifty times 
a prince, be a pensioner on the dead! I honor birth 
and ancestry when they arc regarded as the incen-1 
fives to exertion, not the title-deeds to sloth! I| 
honor the laurels that overshadow the graves of; 
our fathers.
desire that beneath the evergreen I my 
planted, my own ashes may repose !”t

How much more noble, this <
tion that wishes to paj- back blessing for blessing, 1 the language of contradiction and antagonism to 
by molding the destiny of the future, than thc j Fuct, because men dislike that that gives tho lie to 
carpings of criticism that knows 
than censure, and manifests no 6 
fault-finding. No doubt in the economy and wis
dom of God's general providence, the critic is as 
useful as the man of constructive mind, but all epi-; 
demies, whether of a mental or of a physical char-| 
actcr, must be from the nature of things bad. ; , _____ ______ r._ , ___

Philosophy sanctions the emulations of manhood, I making side issues with good sense, seek to under- 
and gives the culture of thc stoic to the man of i stand the relations of these facts to the religion you 
daring enterprise, that he may lack nothing in fit- j profess. I say religion, for I make religion a very 
ness for the work before him. But beyond all, the I different thing from theology, and would suggest to 
voice of religion has a special authority to every ' you the propriety of giving some thought in that 
man and woman who looks to an immortal life be- direction.
yond the grave. The fundamentals of all religion
rest on the nature and attributes of thc Great Al- Prophets, Apostles, and modern Spiritualism, it is 
mighty mind, whose wisdom and goodness ever ! not because the teachings of the Spirits seek to an- 
speak to the receptive Spirit from the economies of, tagoniz.e either the Bible or Religion ; nor has the 
Nature. Y by this impali'iirc, then, at the past, ■ issue of the Testament’s harmony become a sub- 
since it is not only- tfie best development possible to ’ ject of debate since the advent of modern Spirit- 
a world which God in liis wisdom has made subject j ualism. AVhether you tell the truth in representing 
to the imperfections of an infancy, but good be-; the communications given by the Spirits as “sickly 
yond the deserts of the complainer, for in nine out' sentimentality," given by “jaded and hysterical 
of ten times, he who complains thc most has done, girls,” I will not now attempt to say, but in the 
the least for the world or himself. j language of another, I would like to convince you

Much, however, of this fault-finding Spirit comes that “ all human productions, even those of genius, \ 
from the shallowness of our present so-called reli-, are very superficial, compared with the unfathoma- 1 
gious culture, for protestantism is the child of pro-1 ble dejith of truth. The simple question is, do : 
test and logic, not of faith and sentiment, and for a [ these lectures (communications) rouso the mind to 1

nation of its wonderful spread in this practical age 
must be found in some such statement as this.

Therefore, Spiritualists are no more bound to sc
an acknowledged truth that respect | count for the harmony between the letter of the 

‘we're dropped on fortune’s 1 prophets and apostles, and the teachings of theso 
j facts, than Prof. Hitchcock is bound to harmonise 
the modern revelations of Geology with Genesis 
True, many of the Spiritual family- believing that 
God never contradicts himself, either in Nature 
History, or Revelation, and are studying the nature 
and teachings of these modern facts, that they may 
be able to say to all, “Behold the harmony of God’s 
ways!” Behold how uniform are the manifesta- 

It is our fathers I emulate, when I; tions of his general government, and how just the 
:If have i distribution of his gifts to the ages. The prophets 

j and apostles may aid us in this work of harmonic 
enthusiastic emula-j investigation, but they must not be made to speak

no higher wisdom j their senses, and won’t believe it. I do not accept 
Teater good than the philosophy of the senses myself as the true ex

ponent of thc “science of life,” but in the minds 
of most men, there is an intuition that teaches 
them to believe that all truth must bc an unit.

You, as a thinker, should accept this as a funda- 
| mental fact, in mental philosophy, and instead of

If, however, there is any quarrel between the

after which the person is able to speak as “ one har- are suspended in the air without contact of anyX j 1-:_A . -■ - I- .-•*  F. F.V.F, f > 1 r> 1-
ing authority” since it is acknowledged that “ one { 
fact is worth a thousnnd metaphysical opinions.”✓ r k tllU lid U papGJ utvtiuj laiiua vluva j/a

Spiritualism claims the wonders of they.ut in all perty may be found, arc made known; all by thc 
Ages and Nations, and takes facts from the high
ways and bye-ways of life, if they tend to explain 
the “ phases of faith” as seen in history and found 
in actual life.

For another class, however, we have to give fact 
upon fact, that they may have the necessary evi
dence, for however ridiculous it may seem in any 
man’s ignoring the moral evidence of over three 
millions of believers, still it is no less true, thatyo- 
sitive conviction comes only when personal expe
rience has given the necessary evidence.

We give the following facts to the inquirer, ask- i 
ing for an explanation for this class of phenomena, 
if it is not found in Spiritualism. We take fact 
No. 1, from the Age of Progress, with the remarks 
of the editor, that the reader may know who is wit
ness in the case.

“ The following is an extract of a private letter 
to tbe editor, from a young lady, of this city, who 
has been spending the warm season at Laona, and 
who is a medium in various ways for Spiritual com
munications. The incident related may be relied 
on as true to the letter.

“ I went with another young lady, to visit a 
friend, who had a little daughter, of about ten 
months old. She was a fine, healthy looking child, 
running about the house in playful and prattling 
glee, as smiling and lovely as an opening rose-bud. 
While sifting at the table, my hand was moved as 
if required to write. I took a pencil and applied it; 
to a slip of paper, when it drew a little coffin, and j 
the form of a child within it, and then wrote under 
it the name of the child of which I have spoken 
above. I concealed the name and showed tbe cof
fin and corpse, which the pencil bad drawn, to the 
mother and my friend. They did not seem to re
gard it as anything worthy of note, and nothing 
was said or thought about it, till the next dav, 
when the child was taken sick. Then the mother 
called the incident to mind, and began tofecritwas 
a premonition of her death. Such it proved to bc, 
for her infant Spirit was soon set free, and took its,'

cracking of the knees and snapping of the toes.— 
Let them give a more rational solution of these phe
nomena than the one insisted on by those who are 
called, and who call themselves, Spiritualists, and 
we will gladly publish their better philosophy, that 
the deluded ones may be restored to the light of 
reason, and that the gathering cloud of superstition 
maybe swept away from our intellectual heini-j 
sphere From these remarks, the reader will per
ceive that the discussion of Spiritualism is as neces
sary, if the position of Spiritualists be false, as it 
would be if it were true. These are our reasons 
for opening our columns to the discussion of Spi
ritualism. In another article, we will tell why wc 
take the affirmative of the question : Spiritual or 
not Spiritual.

Moral and Intellectual Science, applied to tjie Ele
vation or Society, ut George Combe, IioEERT l?ox, and 
others, New York. I’owlur & Wells, Publishers, Phrenologi
cal Cabinet, 308 Broadway.
Y'e call the attention of the reader to this publi

cation, not because it is a new issue, but because 
there is a very comprehensive article in it from the 
pen of George Combe on “ the relation between 
Religion and Science,” which we tliink should be 
more generallj- known, as it is a notion with some, 

! that Phrenology is necessarily irreligious. It is 
I high time the mind was freed from the notion, that 
I all efforts made to free the world of theological er

rors are necessarily attacks on Religion. Thousands 
of thousands of minds to-day, look on theology as 
the speculative notions of men, not over-wise nor 
clear-headed, but at tbc same time consider Reli
gion an element of our common nature as inde
structible as any other faculty of the human mind. 
Y'hen society shall have learned the fundamental 
truth, there will be no longer any need on the part 
of the truly religious mind to be ever at war with 
Science and Philosophy. Wc commend this work 
as well calculated to aid progress, and explain many 
things now not clear to the general reader.

----------» ... -
CONFERENCE EVERY THURSDAY EVENING AT 

553 BROADWAY, COMMENCING AT HALF 
PAST 7 O’CLOCK.

On last Thursday evening our Conference Room

THEOLOGY AND THE SPIRITS. I
A pleasant little incident in connection with the 

investigation of Spiritual phenomena was related in 
our office by a friend. Y’e will try to relate it as 
accurately as we can from memory because it is 
both evidential and suggestive.

Our friend had not yet fairly “ chipped thc shell” 
into true Spiritual methods of thought when a 
poem from one of tbe Spiritual papers then pub
lished in this city, fell under his notice, and hc 
animadverted internally more on one passage than 
on any other. It read as follows : “ The wrong of 
ages shall be redressed,” and there was an asterisk 

' referring to an explanatory foot note which con
sisted of one word, “ Theology.”

lie still was under bonds to thc forms of things, 
and this derogatory hint he thought unworthy of 
Spiritualism. Being at a circle with the paper in i

SPIRIT COMMUNICATIONS.
[Tbe following communication was spoken by a well known 

lady medium in this city, and purports to have emanated from 
an illustrious Quaker suctleman, who has loner been in the Spi
rit world. It was, as its text shows, a personal communication 
and was addressed to one whoso life had been a “Jongbard fight 
with strong willed men,*  and who had seen many vicissitudes, 
both of fortune and of belief, but had through them all preserved 
untainted tho honesty and forthrightness which was nourished 
by his mother’s milk and strengthened by her teachings. He 
belongs to a large class, which our hardy Yankee race is contin
ually renewing, as time thins its numbers; and this communica
tion must ba of interest to all thoso who acknowledge a love for 
earnest work :]

I am right glad to meet thee friend, as it were 
face to face, and I will speak to thy soul, and thou 
shalt see that I had a doublo purpose in view, in 
seeking thy companionship. When the soul of 
man hath some stupendous end in view, he bends 
his whole will and energies to the attainment of 
that end ; sometimes regardless of every thing else; 
things which arc duties nevertheless, and need his 
prayerful and loving attention. And some make 
that path, for themselves, a lonely and barren des
ert to cross, full of divers shapes and shadows.— 
They pass over the green and pleasant spots of ver
dure which lie directly beneath their feet, and mad- 
Iv press forward trampling down every supposed j 

! obstacle ; whereas others make of it a pleasant and ! , Tact No. 2, has editorial authority for its authen-i ] _ _
soul-satisfying duty. They select their paths by the I tlC,ty’ and 13 aS f“1Io,:vs : < solution of our friend's doubt or the fitness of this
side of pleasant murmuring brooks,—they walk; Misteriocs Y arsisg. The other 1 , . . _
beneath shady trees,-they greet those whom they of t^ j * docS "* d chapter,
love and invite them to join them in their pleasant! paper, arose from her bed, and remarked to another I *
journey. The moon sends her ray brightlv and

his pocket, he asked permission to read an article was filled to its utmost capacity, by those who 
he had without any hint of its tenor, but was vio- wished to hear and speak on the facts and philoso-
Iently denied. Determined to
of opinion, hc began to ask, ‘ 
contained -just at this moment a medium sitting 1 but cheerful and free, and gave proof to those who

>, and he could read needed such, that harmony is in full fellowship

get some expression phy of Spiritualism. We are happy in being able 
are the sentiments j to say that the meeting was not only harmonious,

flight to the open arms of Him who said : ‘ Suffer j opposite to him, began to write,
little children to come unto me, for such is the i the answer in large letters from where he sat.— with libertv, where the Spirit is in love with truth. 

! kingdom of Heaven.’ ” . . . ’ “Read the 12th chapter of Jeremiah, 10th verse.” We will*  not attempt any report of what was
.co cuavu. auu| Fact N°' 2’ has edltori'1 authority for its authen-i Hany one now wishes light cither on the proper | said, as we mav not do full'justice to the speakers
They select their paths by the | ‘W, ttnd is as Inflows : . j of f.k.. .. A. HAL’

brooks_ thev walk ! Mysterious Yarning.—Thc other morning a | answer, let him consult the passage referred to, and
’ , , ! young girl some twelve cr fourteen years of age '

■they greet those whom they j residing in the family of one of the editors of this

but we hope hereafter to be able to give an “ab
stract ” of our Conferences, as Mr. Clancy will be 
in attendance to report the speeches. Y'e hope 
the friends will gather all the facts possible, as we 

. are constantly asked for such, although the evi
dence already before the public on the subject of 
Spiritualism has no parallel in history. It is hoped, 

------ 1---------- 1---- can ms jacc nuiLix vid »uj kA-niuacu—suuwui-i ,, , t- v- j r ; also, that the friends will get in the way of singing, 
dew sparkles upon them like tears shed by the eyes , mg as if dead. She drcssed'hcrself and went down j . DIT0I!> 10u anci many of your readers I so tpat we ma^. JlaTe as niucj1 variety in the way of 
of purity for the sorrows of mankind Their path > sta!rs to pursue her work ; but in less than fifteen > W111 doubtless be pleased tn k-nnw thn t Tir TToti^j- . , ~ .
is a peaceful one, for it is lined all alon- with pleas- '■ I"!n“tes artcr^ards,’. ™rd was brought her that^C. Gordon has so far regained his health as to have 
ant little bowers, where the soul may commune; Coutict. , - .-vxuu
with its Maker, where it may be calm and radiant, The theory of “ Spiritual impression” is not only found at 1U> Xorth Sixth Street, below Race, j knowin. 
where it may be strengthened and sustained. The ■ beautiful in its simplicity, but the only consistant 
object is not half so eageny sought after where the 1 harmonizer of the many classes of facts, belonging 
path is made so pleasant it does not seem of so I t[1(, « mysterious phenomena.” 
much importance when their present state is so | ______ _______
comfortable and easy, and thus many linger in that hav0 received No. 1 of the “ Age of Pro-
pleasant path a life-time, and do not attain their ob- j gress,” and And it to be a neat and well got up

wrestled, when it hath groaned, and prayed, and 
labored, it becomes a necessity—it becomes a want, 
it must be reached—it must be possessed. The 
struggling, striving soul who lingers not in the green 
and shady bowers, but fights, as it were, with the 
strength of his spirit's life, must grasp the great, the 
mighty object, and feel that he hath accomplished 
what he lived for, and what he prayed for. There 
is a great joy, a mighty feeling of strength and 
gratitude in the soul when it hath been satisfied in 
its greatest desire.

Set no limits to thy wishes, no bounds to thy 
labors. When thou hast conquered the great ob
stacle of thj- life, let thy soul rise up majestically, 
as if endowed with a new vitality, and soar away 
to the uttermost parts of heaven in search of new 
light, for when thou art thus strong and free, thou

. diuau ai win hl; ucu, uuu iuuiaih.i.'ii ivuHUiua •
; girl, who sleptin the same room with her, that she | 

dreamed she saw her little brother, and he looked ; 
as if he was dead; and since she was up she still j

kindly to lighten the path, and the stars twinkle thought something must be wrong at home, as she -
and gleam as if shining on the quiet scene. The

j flowers refuse not their sweetest perfume, and the ■ saw his face which ever war she looked—still look-

Wbnittiits of glcMnms.
PniLADELrniA, Sept. 7th, 1854.

Mr.. Editor,—Y’ou and many of your readers I
will doubtless be pleased to know that Dr. Henry! hamonv as“*pSe.

4 vr L Ji- ™ ;----- ^’c Io°k forward to these Conferences duringagain established himself in Philadelphia, and mav ' wh « i w 4 - • , ,he fonnJnttoX KnMh SJv.b r r, M “d Wmter C™SS niuch pleasure,

But where the soul hath struggled and {sheet, with a fair share of variety in ’selected and

where he proposes at present, to devote one hour I 
of each day to public investigation. For several j ture 
monhts past, he has undergone much physical as 
well as mental suffering, but it is to be hoped that 
it will result in good, in this case, as well as, in 
others. It has been observed that disease when 
removed, has left thc system in a better con
dition and the person becomes more easily sub
ject to Spiritual influences. His present convales
cent condition admits the resuming of his clairvoy
ant medical practice, which he will 
first of the coming month.

Truly and fraternally
Y'm.

g as we do, that they can be made at once 
a school for science and the means of religious cul- 

; nut. Y'e hope also that the ladies will favor us 
with their observations and counsel, as we are ad
vocates both for woman’s rights and woman’s prac
tice.

original matter, a good and liberal spirit in reason-1 
ing, with a well marked reformatory tendency.— 
We think many of our Spiritual friends will be glad 
to aid in its circulation, as the editor, friend Albro, 
is of the Spiritual family.

Wo wish him success, and hope his “weekly” 
may be the Age of Progress to many thousands of 
his readers before the close of the half year.

The better to give to the reader an idea of stvle
and the importance attached to the manifestations I 
by the editor, wo give the following : J

Tnn SriMTVAL Phenomena—We said we would iow-citizens in "early everythin;

do about the

yours, 
II. Knait.

[From the N. Y. Learhr.J
Either hundreds of men and women who have 

hitherto been looked up to, collectively, as persons 
I fitted by nature and education to instruct their fel- 

--- ----------- ------------ - ,.)£t u..efuI_eithcr

SPIRITUALISM IN BROOKLYN.
According to notice, there were meetings held on 

Sunday, in the 'Writing Academy, No. 168 Fulton 
street, Brooklyn.

Rev. Uriah Clark lectured morning and evening, 
and in the afternoon there was a Conference, com
mencing at three o'clock.

By an accident about thc place of meeting, and 
the notices not having been distributed, the attend
ance was not as numerous as we expected, but suf
ficiently large to warrant the propriety of further 
meetings.

Measures have therefore been taken to securelhe criKiTcAL 1 henomena.— W e said we Would .... ........ ....... - - ’•“‘“a —eiiuer 1 ■■-■.--luv.i 71.111- uvui umeii 10 secure
tell why we intended to open our columns to the these persons have become hopelessly insane, or, | the use of the above Ilall, where it may be expect- 
free discussion of the Spiritual Phenomena, and we ! unaccountably, have become apparently unprofit-1 ed the Spiritualists of Brooklyn will meet next Sun
now proceed to fulfil that promise. However much 1 ably mendacious or wicked—or phenomena are wit-1 dav, Mr. Clark being the speaker, 
we may say on the subject, before we net to the I , r ‘end of this article, we might redeem the^romise m j n.t‘E5ed froin aa-v to daT, m the “circles” of this i The Conference in the afternoon was addressed 
very few words. It would be sufficient for any rea-1 rnost startling and confounding charac-! hy Dr. J. R. Orton, of Brooklyn, P. B. Randolph,

"7 ’ ii____kJ........ '' We are by no means convinced of the Spirit-j of ^’c"' York, Br. Clark, and Ilr. Tooliey.
be one of the very highest importance, v hether the I ual origin of the “ manifestations neither are we, : The Conference was a liappv and harmonious 

| on tno other hand, so stupid as to accuse all thc , meeting, as each speaker gave his whole attention 
_________ 1_  u. U mc^ums’ wilful imposture. We acknowledge : the subject of Spiritualism, without making any 
fled that what are called Spiritual manifestations ^hc facts, but know nothing of the causes of them., s*dc  issues on the prejudices or opinions of thoso 

- - .7" 7 i------ ~wywyup '-7'.' uud chai, the The most interesting circle we ever witnessed ! present.
1 v, + ti, r n, •••...-■1: iricnce can and do annroach tl*" ' WaS at rcs!dence Mrs. Anna Leah Brown I The friends in Brooklyn hope this is but the com-

up thy heart to thy Father w,th faith, as pure, and - and hoM ' (’ate Miss Fish,) in whose presence, we believe the j mencement of a great movement, which will bring
Now, if this ; mppings were first heard. Mrs. Brown is now attogether many friends that we now know not of. 

light ana loving counsel to -naiK stra>ant ana right-1 be true, is there any truth more important?—! No. 61, East Fifteenth Street, near Union Square lit is expected that most of tlie speakers of last 
V. And take thy Spirit guides to task and bid I Should it not be known throughout the world’_ i w<l Iia. __ • , „ „ , W. ’ j „ , , . ,, , ,•*  , I. .. i-n j, liwiimt ;r Ir„„ .7. 7:7j , ;and h°r evening circles are well attended. With j Sunday will be m attendance next, and it may be

1 guests, we cannot ■ others. We hope the friends will give all the aid

° nuiui. 11 wouiu oe sumcient lor any rea-I -
canst work and not weary thou canst labor and gonable mind, to say that we deem the subject to ! ter.
needst not fear of being successful. But I would I _ .............
say to thee child of earth, work slowly and surelv. phenomena be of Spiritual emanation or not.— 
Work for thc Spirit within the Spirit, and make of
thine own heart a court of wisdom and light, and alu. caljeu cplrnual manllestatl0ns
call for the great and powerful voice of reason and (and communications, are really such, and that the 
individuality to make thee manful and strong, j

There are, probably, millions of rational minds, at 
this moment, in the United States, which are satis-

flesh, make their presence known to them, a 
converse with them in various ways. "

The most interesting circle wc ever witnessed ! present.
The friends in Brooklyn hope this is but the coin

'sundefiled as an infants, that he would send the pure _ _
light and loving counsel to walk straight and right- be true, is there any' truth 
j \ i>Htr1nri 4 rt Fl F-1,1 l.XJ ! dvrxfllrl if’ nrvf Vin —1 9 -"c-*'  — .. — * • • ,■ tn 4 kA 4 4 vi uvL*iiju ,r ciFcics arc
them be to thee as friends and brothers, bid them D?es.lfc V true> settIe the question conclusively, t dnn
lend thee their hand- albeit thev cannot al wavs dn whether all that is life in man lives forever, or i0 ,° tler fc,Pintual cannot —- ..v«vFu vuC v ti.c

’ . , . ,. whether this mundane dream is the whole of his ’elp thinking that the handsome and affable hos- they can to Brother Clark, in his effort to get theso, be ready to stand alone ; bo ready, be able to re
ly upon thy Maker in every hour of trial and ad-

existence ? , Eveiy one must answer in the affirma- tess herself forms no small part of the attraction Spiritualists of Brooklyn together, 
tive. And is it not highly important that this ques- of her circles. x. r. b. The one great thing now needed is concentra-



tion and unity of purpose, and wo expect to soo sorted wo were filling the Lunatic and Insane A^y- 
much of this accomplished before the winter passes 
from among us. |

Wo hope the friends will put. themselves in work-j “
ing harness, during the long and pleasant evenings I that there may bo no mistake, and no possibility of:
of the Fall, that there may bo a general concert of: “ hoax.” 
action throughout the Winter. j

--------- -----------, j writing for the “ reward,” but because we wish to do
ES?” Dr. J. It. Orton, and I’. B. Randolph, the our duty to Spiritualism by vindicating it from all 

well-known clairvoyant examiner, will remove their j false issues, beside which, it is duo the science of _
office from No. 100 Prince street, to No. 109 Grand health, that the hygiene- of Spiritualism should be ! nomena and principles of Spiritualism.

lums, by our ■“ follies,” “absurdities,” and “fool
cries.” We hope the friends will favor us with such 

facts ” as they may know, giving name and date, !

new and handsome weekly paper lately started in 
New York. It is published by “ The Society for the 
Diffusion of Spiritual Knowledge.” The “ Spirit
ual” knowledge here referred to is that of the “ma
nifestations,” but the whole subject is treated by 
the paper before us in quite a different manner 

1 from that of any other “ Spiritual” organs with
We invite these facts, not becouse we think of whJ.ch.we ,Thu “ Society for the7 I >tf+ nei on of Snintllnl U tv /y tt- I ri O»n ’ nor*z»  nHnn^nrl nDiffusion of Spiritual Knowledge” have adopted a 

“ Charter,” the main provisions of which are the 
following :

“ 1. The diffusion of the knowledge of the phe-

street, on the second of October.

(V$ o £ i m £

Ami Poesy, too, ahull lend Her aid, 
Persuading as she rings,— 

Scattering o'er your shaded earth 
tiweet incense from Her wings.

Tin: WoilTII oi’

1ROH THK CERJAN OF OF SCHILLER.

Honored Le woman! she beams on the fight, 
Graceful and fair, like a being of light: 
Scatters around her wherever she strays.
Hoses of bliss on our thorn covered ways ; 
Hoses of Paradise, sent from above.
To be gathered ami twined In a garland of lovo.

Man, on passion's stormy ocoan,
Tosaed by surges mountains high, 

Courts rlio hurricane’s commotion,
Spurns at reason’s feeble cry.

Loud the tempest roars around him, 
Louder still it roars within,

Plashing lights of hope confound him. 
Stuns with life’s incessant dim

W omae invites him with bliss in hor smile, 
To cease from his toil and be happy awhile; 
Whispering wooingly—come to my bower— 
Go not in search oi the phantom of power— 
Honor and wealth are illusory—come !
Happiness dwells in the temples of home.

Man, with fury stern and savage, 
Persecutes his brother man,

Hcfkless if h« bless or ravage, 
Action, action—still his plan.

Now creating, now destroying', 
Ceaseless wishes tear his breast;

liver seeking—ne’er enjoying:
Still to be, but never blest.

Woman ; contented in silent repute. 
Enjoys in its beauty life’s dower as it blows. 
And waters and tends it with innocent heart. 
Far richer than man with his treasures of art; 
And wiser by far in her circles confined. 
Than he with his silence and lights of the mind.

Coldly to himself sufficing,
Man disdatns the goatlar arts, 

Knoweth not tho bliss arising 
From the interchange of hearts. 

Slowly through his bosom stealing.
Flows the genial current on, 

Till by age’s frost congealing.
It Is hardened Into stone.

She, like the harp that Instinctively rings. 
As the night-breathing zephyr soft sighs on the strings, 
Responds to each impulse with steady reply. 
Whether sorrow or pleasure her sympathy try, 
And tear drops and smiles on her countenance play. 
Like sunshine and showers of a morning in May.

Through the range of man's dominion, 
Terror is the ruling word—

And the standard of opinion 
Is tho temper of the sword.

Strife emits, and pity blushing',
From the scene tieparting dies,

Where the battle madly rushing', 
Brother upon brother die*.

Woman commands by a milder control—
She rules by enchantment the realms of the soul; 
As she glances around it In the light of her smile. 
The war of the pas.-Ions is hushed for a while, 
And discord, content from bio fury to cca.-w, 
Keposes entranced on the pillows'of peace.

known to society.
! Without further preface we give the following, 

| which will explain itself:
! Spiritualism—$25 Reward.—The undersigned 
j will pay the sum of twenty-five dollars to the per
I son sending him a written statement of the most im- 
\portant fact or facts tending to show the effects of 
I the doctrines and practices of modern “ Spirital- 
ism,” so-called, upon the health and happiness of 
the human family.

The statements must give the names and resi
dence of the persons affected injuriously or other
wise, and the names and address of one, two or 

' more respectable persons in the neighborhood, 
references, and they must mention,

: 1st, The effects produced on the health, mental
or physical, of the purs ns ' ' ’

i by the “ science ;’’ or,
2d, The effects produced 

tions ; or,
fd, The effects on society _

which they reside, or on all these points, if practi- 
• cable.
I Lastly, They must be just lengthy enough to 
i give a clear understanding of the facts stated, with- 
j out a particle of commenting or theorizing, ft is 
understood tliat the subscriber is to have and to 
publish 'all such statements sent him as he may 
think proper, and send copies to the communicants.

practicing or affected

on their family rela-

or neighborhood, in

2. The defence and protection of believers and 
inquirers in the freedom of thought and inquiry 
against all opposition and oppression.

3. The hel ief of tlfe huflerfngi the hisdesrod, an d 
the erring, so far as to enable them to lead upright 
and pure lives.”

Published at 553 Broadway, N. Y., at $2 00 a 
year. Wo shall be happy to place the Spiritualist 
on our exchange list—Genesee Whig.

The. Christian Spiritualist.—Wo have receiv
ed several numbers of this paper published in the 
city of New York. It is an able advocate of the 
science of Spiritual rapping, and in fact deals more 
candidly with the subject of which it purports to be 

as i the organ than any publication we have ever read.
' We must confess we have no confidence in the reality 
of this thing—we look upon Spiritual rapping as it is 
represented by its advocates, as a great humbug; yet 
we must admit that there are a number of eminent 
men who advocate its reality, and many incidents 
are produced that arc unaccountable. We, how
ever, read the productions of the friends of this 
science with every degree of interest and judge ac
cordingly.

The Christian Spiritualist is published weekly at 
$2 00 per year, and we would advise those who 
may be desirous of information upon the subject 
to at once subscribe for this paper.—Ala. Sentinel.

The Christian- Spiritualist.—If any one wishesmn. pjupui, unu ji;nu buptfa tu mu cumnuiiiciuiis. . •< .
The above sum will be awarded by a committee to know what able writ^rs can say on the subject

of Spiritual communications, we commend them to 
! this handsome and ably conducted weekly. It is 
published in New York, at $2 00 per year, and we 
know of no paper, advocating that idea, which is 
its equal in point of talent.—Jamcsvillc Free Press.

The Christian Spiritualist, has been beheaded ; 
or at least has had Its original head replaced by one 
much more tasty and appropriate. It is now with
out doubt, one of the most beautiful sheets in the 
world; and however erroneous in its tenets, pos
sesses a degree of candor and moderation which

of distinguished persons, whose names will be giv- 
cn at the time.

Nowspapers favorable to the enterprise aro re
quested to give this an insertion, and will bo enti
tled to copies.

Cleveland, Sept. 1-1. J. F. Keeler.
We give place to the following, believing there is 

“some philosophy” in it, which we think should 
be tested. From observation, we know there is 
more in mental impressions than is dreamed of, in __ 
the popular theories of disease and cure. If it is a j will inevitably win for It a welcome home in the fa- 
fatr that sovon-tenths of our population are suffer
ing more or less from consumption, surely any sug- 
g( .
bo most acceptable.

Wo design to call attention to this subject before 
long, as we have some facts, wo think, worth 
knowing. All facts relating to Spiritual and mental 
influences on health will he most acceptable at this 
office. |

j 
j

inily circle.—Tunavrimla Erie Co., X.
“ Christian Spiritualist,” is the name of a new

;estion that will help to relieve the sufferer will paper lately started in New^Tork, and is intended

Tin I! nU'I DOJi AM) HOW TO (JAIN IT.

MY rHAIH.lN MAOKP.Y.

We want no tlag’. no Haunting rags, 
For liberty to fight;

W o want no Mazo of murderous guns, 
To struggle for the right.

Our spears and swords are printed words, 
The mind our battle plain ;

We’ve won such victories before.
And so wo shall again.

We love no triumphs sprung of force— 
They stain her holy cause ;

’Tis not in blood that Liberty 
Inscribes her civil laws.

She writes them on the people’s heart
In language clear and plain ;

True thoughts have moved the world before, 
And so they shall again.

We yield to none in earnest lovo 
In Freedom’s cause sublime ;

We join the cry “Fraternity* ’
We keep the inarch of Time.

And yet we grasp not pike nor spear,
(»ur victories to obtain ;

We’ve won without their aid before. 
And so we shall again.

We want ao aid of barricade
To show a front to wrung;

We have a citadel in truth ;
More durable aed strong.

Calm words, great thoughts, unflinching faith. 
Have never striven in vain ;

They’ve won our battles many a time.
And so they shall again.

Peace, progress, knowledge, brotherhood— 
The ignorant may iueer.

The bad deny; but we reply 
To see their triumphs near.

No widow’s groan shall load our cause, 
No blood of brethren slain;

We’ve won without such aid before, 
And so we shall again.

THE LOMG A CO.

BY BENJAMIN*  V. TAYLuX.

Oh 1 wonderful stream is tho river Time,
As it runs through tho realms of tears, 

With ofaultless rhythm ami a musical rhymo, 
And a broader sweep, and a surge sublimo,

And blends with the*  ocean of years.
How the winters arj drifting like flakes of snow,

And th© summers like buds between, 
And the*  year in the sheaf—so they como and go, 
On the river’s breast, with its ebb and flow,

As it glides in the shadow am! sheen.
There is a magical Isle up the river Timo,

Where the softest of airs are playing;
There’s a cloudless sky and a tropical clime, 
And a song as tweet as tlm vesper chime,

And the Junes with the ro^cs are staying.

And the name of this Isle Is tho Long Ago,
And wo bury our treasure there :

There are brows of beauty and bosoms of snow; 
There are heaps of dust, but we loved them so!

There are trinkets ami tresses of hair.
There are fragments of song that nobody sings,

And a part of an infant's prayer;
There’s a lute unswept, and a harp without strings. 
There are broken vows ami pieces of rings.

And the garments that she used to wear.

There are hands that wave when tho fairy shore 
By the mirage is lifted in air;

And we sometimes hear, through the turbulent roar, 
Sweet voices we beard in the days gone before, 

When th© wind down the river is fair.

Oh! remembered for ayo be tho blessed Isle, 
All the day of life until night—

When the evening comes with its beautiful smile. 
And our eyes are closing to .Qumbsr a while.

May that “greenwood • of souls be in sight.

I

aid add improssivonoss to a relation of fact by tho 
term “it’s nothing shorter.” If I ask Jonos wheth
er Smith left for New York, ho replios, “ well ho 
did,” and if I escape to affix “ hoss,” I ostoem my
self fortunate. A person is not said to bo rich— 
“ ho has a pocket full of rocks;” if something be 
too dear for purchase, “ it sizes his pile,” and an in
vitation to danco is prefixed “go it lomons!” M'o 
might extend the list to almost any length, but it 
would bo to perpetuate the evil, and wo forbear.— 
If men and women only comprehend the injury 
they aro doing themselves, and more especially 
their children by this tampering with the vernacu
lar, and neglect of its kbebUi1Iries, they would set a 
guard upon their tongues, and ceaso to speak the 
language of vulgarians. Let any person take the 
trouble to notice, in tho course of a day’s business 
how many conversations he has with his ordinary 
acquaintances, that are not interlarded with these 
odious phrases, and we venture to say that he will 
be surprised. There is no use denying it—our 
people aro becoming dreadfully slangy, and there 
is real danger of their forgetting their mother ton
gue, and finding in another generation or two, such 
a hopeless compound of jargon In the voice of it as 
would drive Johnson and Sheridan crazy. Let tho 
newspapers take the matter up by setting the ex
ample of leaving out such exquisite diminutives as 
“gents” and “pants” and such terms of praise as 
“ ho is one of ’em,” or Capt Robstay is a “trump,” 
a “ regular brick and no mistake,” and wo shall 
have some hope of a reformation. With our con
sent no such barbarianism shall appear in our co
lumns, and wo call upon our cotemeorarios who 
hold tho fathers of our language in reverence to aid 
us in rebuking this insult to their memory.

Fair in Aid of Spiritualism postponed from October 2d 
to October 30th.

A Fair to aid in the opening of Rooms in the 
City of Boston, where the public may at all times 
witness tho phenomena of Spiritual Manifestations 
under tho most favorable conditions, will bo held 
in Chapman Hall, Chapman Place, entrance on 
School-street, commencing on Monday ovoning, Oc
tober 30, and continue through the succeeding day 
and evening, and onward as shall be deemed advis
able. All persons, every where, are invited to co
operate in the attainment of this object Will not 
some person in every place, make it their business 
to call the friends together, immediately, and there- 
bv ascertain, how much, and in what way they 
will aid ? Donations in money or articles, either 
useful or ornamental, are solicited, which may be 
forwarded to tho care of Mrs. Luther Parks, No. 6 
Chestnut-street, Boston.

Refreshments, such as bread, pics, cakes, meats, 
fruits, butter, milk, etc., aro also desired. Rooms 
adjoining, will bo opened during the Fair, where 
manifestations may be witnessed.

Eliza J. Kenny, President.
S. B. Butler, Secretary.

Boston, S^-pt. 14-, 1S54.

ost of thoir manfbsrbtioes, or withdraw them altogether. I 
spuet about six months in Now England, and know it to bo true 
what Miss E. E. Gibson says In tho Christian Spiritualist of 
September 2. I believe tho same is true all tho country over. 
Neither Spirits uor mou kbu koop up tho Interest of anything 
unless ie progj-ossjoe. Those who do not thus lag aud dio out, 
show that tho dispensation of now aud higher light has fallen on 
them too sharply, and before they were ready to climb oe, and 
oe, aud ou, aud up, aud up, aud up, toward, aed into superior re
gions of light and aovo.o

I hope aud trust this will not bo tho experienco of your circlo. 
Those blessed aed high privileges bestowed upon your patient 
industry, tho only proper door to delightful progress, aro your 
happiness uow; but you must with roeowod aed increased dili
gent perseverance, aim at higher aed higher things, for you kbu 
uot bo long felicitated by what happ^os you uow. But the 
same principles which have led to your prosoet enjoyments, will 
load you ou to more aud more, and higher aud higher privileges, 
until patient eorsovoroHko aud its koesoeuoHtos, will make tho 
delight of your lives. My prayer Is that this may bo your blessed 
oxpoJ■ioekO.

Lot Mr. Youug, for iestaeko, wait iu patient eorsovorankO, aed 
his Spirit frioed will uso him more aed more, aed over aed over, 
to your groat edification. Lot others do tho same, aed speaking 
from Spirit power will bo among you, with perhaps tho music 
of the spheres, Ac. Koop on, koop oe, aud some of you will be
come mediums of direct SpI^t Impression, so as to speak or 
write for Spirits by Impression, using thoir owe mokhauItbl and 
lingual powers. The good Spirits like bust, for It Is much easier 
and more profitable whoe they learu how, (as uoviate Spirits 
must loare,) to Impress or control the brain only, than to move 
tho heavy hand or tongue, provided the mediums hare Instruct
ed hands aed roHgeot, that they (the mediums) cau use without 
their monitor Spirits having to think about tho writing or speak
ing of words, or their order ie 6enteekos.t

I have had some impressions that I may ore long visit my 
native State, (North Carolina.) laid down, aed there Is a possi- 
b-ili^y that I may even sou you personally iu Georgia, which Is 
ouo of the five States of the Uuiou I have nover been iu.

You see my present address, aed that must answer until I 
give you auothor,£ for I hope to hear of your progress frequent
ly. I am here with a much afflicted aed woll-boloved brother
in-law, for tho present. Unless you object, aed that very sooe, 
you will, I expect, sou your letter eutiro Ie the Christian Sjdi'it- 
uaHst, with some remarks of mine ou Persoverauto, Ac,

Your brother truly,
J. Siioebeidgb "Williams.

• This is what might bo called hoaveuly progress, to distin
guish it from other degrees of It, all of which, aed nothing short 
of It, brings tatItfaktIoHt, happinesses aed felikIrIot to the human 
miud. Tho gold hunter, for iusraete, may for a time, have groat 
satisfaction in kOuremelatIeg tho growth of his pile, aed tho In
crease of his wealth. Without this change or progress, ho soou 
sickens with the monotony of a changeless value. Whoe change, 
Increase, or progress toaset, hope of It must supply Its elate, as 
food for the rational mied. Whether that hope be of the tarIs- 
fatrIoH that Ietroase of gold will sooe be an ardently wished for 
event, or whether It bo*  tho hopo.'. of deferred happIHets ie some 
future states of bliss. Hope Is a change of koHdIrIoe for the bot- 
te-r, or progress pictured Ie the mied.
t Any oeo who believes In tho truth of Bible history, must of 

course believe, that Spirits cae disturb water, (John v, 4,) abate 
tho force of fire, (Dae. III, 25,) stop the mouths of lioes, (Dae. vi, 
22,) lead mou aed women iu haste, (Gee. xix, 15,) roll great 
stones, (Matt, xxvIII, 2.) take chains of prisoners hands, (Acts xii, 
7; xvi, 26,) opoe gates, (Acts v, 19; xii, Io,) aud carry a mau 
awav, (Acts viii, 40,) aed kaeeor with any degree of souse or 
toetisteuty doey the-Ir power to tip tables, move them to tho 
time of music, aed control the hands, toecnos, or braies of me
diums, Ie our day; for he who believes ie the Immortality of 
the human soul, caenot deny or toetIstoetly disbelieve that tho 
same Spirit messengers (aegels) who did those marvellous works 
Ie the Bible timos, are still alive, aed cae do similar or evee 
“greater things^ (Mark vxi, 17, John xiv, 12,) Ie our timeo.

I From October 21!^ for a time, my address will le “to the 
care of B. F. Stone A Co.,” CiHkieearI Ohio. •

Wi.ntif.ld, Athees Co. Ohio, Sept. 15th, 1554.
Brother and much esteemed Editor,—It is jie'ce-Ivod that 

you mistook my meaning Ie tho article headed “Crime aed Its 
motives.” The ground that I assume*  Is rhit: that money Is 
proper aed koeveeieHt Ie Its place, just as much bo as any other 
reeretoerarIve. But the same abuse that It suffers from E^lo-r’s 
aed Monopolists of Moe aed Minds Is Imitated by thoir moeopo- 
lisod subjects, aed that ^^0^^ should kOHteeuoHrly begin at 
the head of tiio family. And that Ie my view, It Is morally un
just for tho heads of families, or party orgaHIz.arIons, to eue»Ith 
thoir subjects for ae act which they thomso-lvo-s have*  Ievo-eted, 
aed perpetrate' In the face aed oyo-s of their subject at largo. Ami 
I have merely made*  ro•foreHto to money aed Its so-kallod ovil 
reudeetIet, Ie Illustration of tho remaining ^^10.% oe tho point 
of the story which Is y*t  to be told. Now, Ie order to convey 
my views aed Ideas more clearly, let us InttaHte some of the 
prevailing customs of this class of community upon whom I Ie- 
^^0 to throw the greatest reteoet|UI!Ir'Y of the so-termed daily 
vices. Within tho time of my owe r^•tollotrIoH, It was custom
ary for Priests aed Eulers to Indulge largely Iu the us® of ardoet 
spirits, aed It was thought by some, that a Minister of tho Gos
pel could eot act fully Iu the discharge of his duties, except his 
koueteeaHto flashed with the fumes of wine. Now, we eoud eot 
ask what tho rendo•Hty of a custom was, fur Its effects wore 
appreciated by the Inebriates that filled thoir churches under the 
example of thoir honored pastors. This custom was also toler
ated, probably ie part, by the examples of those self sanctified 
divines, by the heads of state government; aed what was the re
sult Ie this doearrmeHr ? Did It eot result Ie strife and dueling? 
As I said Ie my former articlo*,  lot us trace back through tho 
lieu of Priests aed Pmlers of past agos, aed soo from what quar
ter the blood first streamed. Now, let us Inquire what office 
money filled during the contests between Lords, Priests, aed 
Sovereigns. It was ae IedutomeHr used by those aspiring leaders 
to draw their subject into the koetott for the purposo of having 
them fight their battles, aed those who would eot yio-ld to their 
money fbtcinatioHs wore pressed Into tho sorvico of thoir Lords 
aed Eulers by force of arms, by those subjects who suffered 
rhomtelvo't to bo bribed with money, Ie exeo•ttatioH of rocoivieg 
some crow-eieg reward of money aed honors of meu. This of 
course, was Inflicting ae abuse upon the highest uso of moeey, 
aed had eot those loaders monopolised the power of manufac
turing money as wo-ll as fixing Its korreteoHdlHg value, so that 
each fiedor of gold aed silver would have boon allowed the use 
aed disposition of his treasure, thoro would uot have been such 
a dependent kOHuektiou established between those loaders aed 
their subjects, which would have reduced them to such a slato of 
physical bondage. But as you Intimate, money is uot tho root 
of this evil. By uo moaes, for It Is merely a roerotOHratIve 
made precious Ie the eyes of subjects, by the arbitrary value 
that was sot upon It by those loading Monopolists, who having 
tho power, possessed thomsodvos of Its authority for the enjoy
ment of all the carnal pleasures thoir animal passions could de
sire at tho expense of their captivated subjects. I will here ask, 
to what other purpose than that of money hare the creeds aed 
formal koremoHlos of men boon devoted otherwise than a means 
of attaming the same purpose aed ends ? Sol say again, lot cor- 
'0^^ bogie at tho head of the family. Aed lot them act the 
first moral example before their patrons Ie devoting every means 
of social IHrerkhaHge to a benevolent aed a more judicious pur
pose. Aed I will venture the assumption, that there will bo loss 
crime, as It Is truly tho law of human eaturo for subjects to re- 
voreHte aed patronise the example of their superiors, 60 long as 
they do eot exercise their power aed corruptions Ie too glaring 
aed Intolerable a maaeor. nenco, you Bee that you aed I do 
eot differ very materially Ie our views. Only, that I trace the 
so-called evils of man to the root of thoir kaqto, aed when evoa 
I discover tho ground work of aay uaharmoaious order of things, 
It Is thou my policy to speed my labor aad substance Ia the up- 
rootiag aud korrekriHg Its foundation, instead of pruning off tho 
extremities of Its various ^^^03, as has boon the caso of tho 
popular church and legislative criminal oaatrmoatt, uador dole
gated and assumed prerogatives of those who carry the greatest 
portion of poisou uador thoir owe toaguo*s.  Now, lot It bo un- 
dorstood, that I do eot repudiate eor condome aay social ropro- 
toetatIvo or koevoeioakO that Is Instituted for the welfare of mae, 
aed that It Is tho root of tho designs that reduce them to aa Im
proper use, to tho aueoyaeto aed abuso of tho public aad goeor^ 
welfare of mankind, at which I level my blows, aed I do consi
der It unjust, for a sot of mou to Impose Laws aed Customs upo 
ou thoir subjects that aro only kaltulatod to elevate a email por
tion of mankind at tho expense of tho dofoakolott. Aed whoe 
wo*  divest ourselves of all sottariae aad party prejudice, wo kae- 
aot fail to so'c that this always has been aed koetIauot to bo tbo 
order of tho eI^ekieal loaders of maa. Aed how arc wo to re
medy this order of things? "Why, just as you stated, brother, 
“ That a perfect cure will come only with an advanced civi
lization." Aud It Is to bo hoped, that the day Is uigh at hand, 
whou wo shall soo bottor examples at the head of govoreIncil*  
who will look more strictly Into tho wants aad tho conditioas of 
tho poor aed dofoetelost class of community,—who will labor to 
elevate aed ref.ee tho morals of mae Iasto-ad of plunging them 
still deeper Into vice, Igaorauto, and mental slavery. Aed it Is 
to bo hoped, that tho objects of the “ Society for tbo DIflutIoe of 
Spiritual Knowledge” will become tho star of our country to 
light mou Into a more righteous aed holy order of society, so 
that tha grinding down of tho poor aed desponding mieds with 
thoir personal liberty, will bo hoard uo more Ia our land.

Yours for a social IHtorthaago of soarImoHts Ie lovo aed good 
wifi, Jonathan Koons.

Dr. ISAAC HAEEINGTON has opened an Infirmary ie 
17th-5t, near 8d-avn Brooklyn, and Is prepared to receive pa- 
tiouts and treat thoir various di^as^ In tho most efficacious 
manner.

A long aud sukkossfql course of pr^^^o, and an «xpefaonab 
which has extended to tbo 1x01110^ of almost all forms of dis
ease, enables Dr. Harrington to solicit the konrInuanko of former 
patronage, aud confidently to offer his sorrices to tho afftctod 
either In this vicinity or rr a distance.

Uudor the prosonr arraegomoers, patients who outer the In 
frmary will receive rho closest and kindest attention, enjoying 
as nearly as possible all the confcrrs of r homo.

N. B.—Letters Ietoudod for Dr. Harrington may be addressed 
to this office.______ f

*

DE. BEEGEYIN, graduate of the Medical School of Parts 
member of rho Philosophical Institute of Franco, and assistant 
operator of M. Cahagnot aud the Baroe du Potot,’ has rn office 
ar No. 100 Prince-street, where he will rocoiY© pariouts and 
visitors._____________________________________ u

PSYCHOMETERICAL DELINEATIONS OF CHA- 
BACl'EB.

To read rhe character of persons by holding the handwriting 
to the forehead, Is a gift which may be employed Iu numerous 
Iestrates for rho promotion of good, aed to prevent fraud aad 
Imposition upon tho unwary.

Cases are of constant okkurronke, In the business of life, whera 
a previous knowledge of kharrkror would not onlv save much 
trouble, vexation and pecuniary loss, but would often preveut 
the most ruinous kouseeuonket.

Iu order to ©brain a dolIueatIon' of character of any one, noth
ing more Is required than to possess a specimen of rhoir hand
writing, (It may be a letter, uoto or any other document.) Tbia 
must be euklosod Ia a blank envelop, taking care that there be 
uo other writing, either upon the envelop or the eakl©so. lot It 
be carefully sealed up, put Into an outer envelop, and directed 
to Dr. CHASE, No. 1B7 Spring Gardoa, above Ninth-street., 
Philadelphia; which m^y be delivered personally, or soar thro*  
Blood’s Despatch; In rbe latter case, a fo« of $2 Is expected to 
be enclosed. Persons residing Iu lhe at aay dlatan©a,
6hould write by mail, post-paid, conforming to rhe directions aa 
above given.

Examinations for Dlseaso will also bo made, with diagnosM 
and ereskrletlon. A lock of hair or handwriting should be eno 
closed In au envelop when tho pationr crneor attend eorsoo- 
ally.___________________________________________ 11—tf

NOTICE.
Persons desirous of U)ec©>nIeny Members of 

“The Society for the diffusion of Spiritual Knowl- 
eldge,” may make aeelItarIou for that purpose to either of tho 
Officers of rho Society, or ar the office of The Christian Epir- 
ITUALIBT.

TUR VALUABLE PUBLICATIONS OT
L AR 0 Y SUNDERLAND 

May bo found for sale at tbt Eooms of tho 
Society for the Diffusion of Spiritual Kntwaudgr.

Many aew aad UeaqrIfql pieces of Music, especially dedicated 
to Spiritualists, published by Horace Waters, No. Di3 Broad
way, may be found for sale at rbe of rials paper Tho
Spiritual Sonus should he sueu Ia everv lamIV. '

Below will bo found a partial list of the pieces «f Musio w» 
have uow oa hand.

Orders from rbe country for Music, or any of rho publ^«h©y 
works oa Spiritualism, will be promptly filled.

Address Society fop the diffusion of Spiritual Know, 
ledge, No. 553 Broadway, N. Y.

Catalogue of Music.
Angel ■Whispers.
Sr. Clair to Little Eva Iu Heaven.
Guardian Spirits.
Prido Soliottisch.
We are Happy Now. o
Dear Mother.
Do Good.
Eva to hor Papa.
Dying Words of Little Katy. 
Park Waltzes.
Prodigal Son. ■
Fairy Laud Sth©ttitth.
La Prims Doaaa Vaiso. (Jullien.)

to advocate the cause of Spiritualism, and is an ex
cellent publication of its character. All believeis 
in “ Spiritual Rappings, Tippings,” and “ Writing,” 
should subscribe for this paper. We have no 
doubt, if tiie publisher had an agent here, that he ; 
would get many subscribers, as Spiritualism is still j 

j on the rise in this place.— The Sarana Commercial. j 
j Spiritualism, which was known but recently as ■ 
a species of blind credulity in mysterious rappings, 
table tipping, Ac., has more lately assumed greater 
importance and counts its converts and advocates 
bv thousands. Several journals published at the 
North and West are the organs of the new faith, 
only one of which, the “ Christian Spiritualist,” 
wo have had an opportunity to examine, and we 
must candidly acknowledge, without hazarding ail 
opinion as to the truth of the mysteries it proclaims, 
that it is admirably conducted, and contains some 
of the best metaphysical and logical articles we ever 
read.—Suffolk baity Weirs.

The Christian Spiritualist, is tiie tittle of a 
new weekly paper published in New York by the 
Society for the Diffusion of Spiritual Knowledge, i 
553 Broadway. It is conducted with ability, fair- 
rcss and evident sincerity.— 1 "ales County Whig.

Spiritual Paper.—We have received the first 
number of the “ Christian Spiritualist," a new 
journal published in New York, and devoted to the 
investigation of tiie astonishing phenomena, that 
have lately attracted so much attention. It is well 
edited and contains a variety of interesting and 
novel information. Wo place it on our eexchange 
list with much pleasure.—Daily Wurs, Wurfolk, Hi.

The Christian Spiritualist is the tittle of anew 
paper just commenfed in New York by the “ So- j 
ciety for the Diffusion of Spiritual Knowledge.”— 
The number before us is handsomely printed and 
filled with original matter. We comply with the 
publisher’s request and place it on our exchange 
list. Terms of the paper $2 per annum.—Ex.

The Christian Spiritualist.—Yol. 1, No. 1, of 
a beautiful sheet with the above title has reached 

; us. As the reader will infer, it is devoted to the 
i much agitated subject of Spiritual Manifestations. 
i It is published by a Society in New York, estab- 
j lished for the advancement and cultivation of Spi- 
' ritual science, and is ably conducted, and beauti- 
' fully printed. It differs In many important partic
i ulars from the Telegraph, and wo should judge, is 
j destined to fill a more important place in the allec
tions of the people. M’o shall sec.

' 'Terms :—Two dolllars per annum.—Niagara
j Hirer Pilot.
i 'The Christian Spiritualist is the tittle of a new

____  _____________________ ____ It 
j appears to be published by “ The Society for the 
I Tiifrm-ion of Spiritual K noTwledge ” whose office is 

Its Spiritualism is

[Fj^om the Cedar Valley Tinies.]
Disease cured iiv Mental Impression.—I have 

just receivo^l the onclosed from a friend residing 
east, and in 'whom I have the fullest confidence, as 
a person of unbounded veracity and not likely to 
be deceived in such matters. The person to 
whom I allude was acquainted with the Individual 
alluded to before.

It seems to me quite rational tliat consumption 
will yet be made to yield to some power enshrined 
on earth, blit behind what throne it now hides it
self is what many poor sufferers would rejoice to 
know. Tho philosophy set forth in this article may 
have soundness in it, and it will do no harm, at 
least, for consumptives Ito test its merits. The " ’ 
lowing aro the circumstances of a case :

“ You speak of coughing considerably. Let 
suggest to you the query whether this is not un
necessary and injurious. I have long been satis
fied from experience and observation, that much of 
the coughing which precedes and attends consump
tion Is voluntary. Several years ago I boarded 
with a man who was in the incipient stages of con
sumption. I slept in a chamber over his bedroom, 
and was obliged to hear him cough continually and 
distressingly. I endured the annoyance night after 
night, till I was led to reflect whether something 
could not be done to stop it. 1 watched the sound 
which the man made, and observed tliat he evi
dently made a voluntary effort to cough. After 
this 1 made oxpe-riments upon myself, from cough
ing, sneezing, gaping, Ac., In case of the strongest 
propensity to these acts by a strenuous effort of 
the will. Then I ruflucrud that coughing must be 
injurious and irritating to the delicate organs that 
are concerned in it, ospocially when they are in a 
diseased state. What can be worse for ulcerated 
bronchia or lung, than the violent retchings of a 
cough ? A sore on any part of the body, If it Is 

I continually kept open by violent usage, or made 
i raw again by contusion just when it is healing. 
! (and of course begins to itch,) will grow worse and 
worse, and end in death. Certainly, then, a sore 
on the lungs may be expected to terminato fatally, 
if it is constantly irritated, and never suffered to 
hcal; and this, it seems to me, is just what cough
ing docs for It. On the strength of such considera
tions as these, I made bold to ask the man If he 
could not stop coughing. lie answered no. I told . .............. . ................. .... ...... ............ ...
him what I thought about it as above. He agreed j papOr’which wo have' received from' Now York. 
to make a trial; and on doing so, he found to his j bi:..'.....! bj " - • ■
surprise, that he could suppress his cough almost ^itFusion of Se^ritqa1 "Knowledge, 
entiroly. The power of his will over it increased j at 533 Broadway, New York. I to ......   ...
as he exercised it, and in a few days he was mostly i of ^e modern and progressive school, which be- 
rid of the disposition to cough. His health, at the ' jjeTeS in the possiblitty of Spiritual Intercourse and 
same time, evidently improved ; and when we last | Inspiration as much in tho present .as in any past 

j saw him, he was in strong hopes of getting out of j age. One feature of the paper we like. Instead of 
j death s hands. . j .attempting to teach dogmatically, under the butho-
i This occurred eighteen. years . ago, and the man ; jy 0f great names, either in this world or the oth-
! comes round now, an active business man, averring I er. its conductor leave the reader to judge for him- 
i that he has not had a sick day since.” j self 0f the goodness and value of all ideas which
: If this be a faithful report, it ought to be known, j are put forth. The eaeur is large and buautifu11y
-...i -r n r i r. t.i........... printed, and Is to be furnished at $2 a year.—Ex.

fol-

mo

ns. i

(Ltrf5.teHklrf.

, This occurred eighteen years . ago, and the man ; rjty of great names, either in this world or the oth- 
! comes round now, an active business man, averring I er, its conductor leave the reader to judge for him; .l _ A x. _ i____ A x._ • 1- j...... :__ n t ? _ _ . - - . - ,.J . ...

; and I therefore enclose it to you for publication.
I The public pay lty far too little attention to tho 
laws of health, trusting to luck for health, and to 

j physicians to cure. This Is all wrong. Every per
i son ought to make himself acquainted with the ' 
; laws that govern the human system as well as the 
; general structure of that system. If such was the 
j case, much oxpense occasioned by sickness would 
j be obviated. A neatly dressed, cheerful person is 
; not as likely to be the subject of disease as ono who 
pays no attention to cleanliness, and allows himself 
to look upon the dark side of everything that meets 
him in life. Then let me say to all wishing health, 
learn the structure of tho “House you live in,” and 
obey tho laws that govern It ; wash—be clean— i 
cheerful and well. K. II.

THE CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALIST.
It may bo gratifying to many of our friends and 

Spiritualism and Health.—Wc arc much otili- j readers to know how our efforts are received and 
ge-d to our kind friend of Lorain County, Ohio, for j estimated by our brothers of the press, 
sending us the Morning Lurdur, as we wish not j IVo haro generally found tho editorial brother

I

only to call attention to the “reward” offered—j hood liberal and tolerant, and not unfrequently

[From the Buffalo Dumocr^t_j

SLANG’
IVe confess to an intense horror of slang and 

cant phrases. The use of this species of language 
appears to us, in some sort, a sinning against light. 
With the pure well of English undefiled at hand, 
and no water rate to pay, it is a mystery to us why 
educated people will insist upon puddling in the 
muddy pools of a perverted vocabulary. Time was 
when this vile substitute for a language, copious, 
expressive and fluent, was the especial property of 
the vulgar and uninstructed—those who either 
knew no better, or did not care to—but that day 
lias passed; we now hear phrases that were nur
tured in the slums and stables, quite domiciliated 
in the parlor. Even our ladies receive and enter
tain the filthy strangers, and wc hear expressions 
fall from their delicate lips, that were born in ob-

but to stimulate inquiry in the same department of; courteous and respectful, which reflects much to j scene purlieus of low night cellars, and form the 
investigation. Tho influence of religion on the mind, j their honor and magnanimity, when wo keep in I standard vooabulary of such as frequent there.— 
can not bo other than goal when faith is in harmo- mind, that fw of the fraternity arc as yet converts | M Ith men, however, the acticti cc of osoorting to
ny with reason, and mirth and social intercourse to Spiritualism.
clears the Spirit of all misgiving as to the propriety I Wo make a few selections from among the clip- 
of living a cheerful and happy life. Still we have j pings of the past three months, that those who 
among us what passes with many for Religion, tho 
Influence of which cannot be in the nature of things 
either good or healthy. If anyone doubts this,wo 
would suggest tho propriety to such an one, of 
reading Dr. Brigham’s book, “ The Influence of 
Religion on the Health,” as an introduction to some 
general observations, made in person, in the Church- 
os of our City, or any city or town in the United
States.

A”e have not the room now, to say what we have 
in mind upon the subject, and mention it only to 
introduce the following as it is very significant.— 
Wo are much obliged to J. F. Keeler for calling at
tention to the subject in thy way, and hope it may j 
have the desired effect in awakening observation 
and investigation, so that wo may know what Spi
ritualism is doing for the body's health, as well 
as the Spirit’s consolation.

Wo owo this to ourselves as a family, considering 
tho number of times it has been intimated and as-

still find it necessary to make contemptuous allu
sion to the “ Rappers,” may understand our posi
tion and the character of the agents we use in the 
spread of the cause, unbelievers being the autho
rity. Of course we do not expect all parties to ac
cept either our facts or philosophy at present, be
cause there are many interested reasons why they 
should not ; to say nothing about honest conviction 
or an absurd philosophy: but we do think it is high 
time a useless opposition gave way to a candid in
vestigation that the facts may be known for tlietr 
true worth.

Investigation has done this for the Christian Spi
ritualist, and we wish the faith and philosophy to 
be more general, as we know the Spirits of men 
would be happier, their lives better, and their hopes 
of immortality of a more cheerful and blissful 
kind. The following will explain themselves with
out comment.

Christian Spiritualist.—This is the title of a

slang has grown into so great an evil, as to leave 
doubt whether the mother tongue is not in danger 
of actually becoming obsolete, forgotten, and those 
who fondly cling to it in conversation and composi
tion, of being behind the age, and forced to call in 
an interpreter to aid them in their intercourse with 
others. Pierce Egan’s “ Dictionary of Flash Terms” 
a recondite work, heretofore rarely seen, except in 
the hands of prize-fighters and w.atch-stuffers, will 
soon replace AValker and Johnson, and be a part of 
a necessary library. AVcbstcr, either from an in
nate taste for the idiom, or forsceing a speedy 
change in that direction, has provided us with a 
considerable number of slang and cant words, in 
his quarto contribution to the injury of our lan
guage. Few persons who consent to use this lan
guage arc aware how the habit grows upon them, 
and many a one who would revolt at the idea of 
consorting with blackguards, does not hesitate at 
using their conversational jargon. No one nowa
days understands a subject; he is “posted up;” if 
a story is untrue; it is “over the left.” We ac
quiesce in a proposition by remarking, “ that’s so,”

To the Editor: Will you ploaso to give place to tho follow
ing korroseondonto, that others, tituarod as our friends in Geor
gia wore, may rokoiro benefit from it. It grew out of some of 
some of tho very first att.s of tho ‘•Society for the Diffusion of 
Spiritual Knowledge,” as SokroraJy of which it was that tho be
neficent advice was given. Lot that Society, therefore, have tho 
credit of giving it. Pleaso also publish tho unklosod reply.

Sej/t. 20. J. SlIOEBRIDGE WILLIAM'S.
- . Lexington, Ga., Aug. 15,1S54,

J. Siioeueidge Williams, Esq.,
dear Sir and Brother: Wu have delayed for sometime 

komrnqnitstiDg with you, (as wc should have done from the 
kifidness and courtesy you extended to us,) and we now desiro 
to make amends for past neglect.

After rotoivIng your last communication, we formed a tirklo, 
and sat at irregular intervals up to tho 15th day of Juno last; 
when the circlo dotorminod to sit regularly twice a wook, for the 
^taco of three months or longer, and konrinqod to do so until 
the 25th day of July, when the first manifestations of Spiritual 
kommqnIkatIon was had. SInte which time the circlo has met 
regularly from twice to three times a week, and have not failed 
to have very gratifying and satisfactory communications from 
tho Spirits of our deceased friends. Mental questions have 
been asked and answerad promptly; fiw-has been korretrly 
kept to tho music on a violin, (SkieetifIk iuusic0 and at the re
quest of a medium the table waltzed as intelligibly as if en
dowed with life—and a portion of the time Jiot a hand touched j 
it! j

Tho interest and oxtiremenr in this community is koetidora- | 
blo, and we aro looked upon by many as having cither adopted 
this as a mode for humbugging them—were ourselves demented 
or were in close communion with Satan! All of which wo al
low to pass by as the idle wind. We know what we know, and 
testify to what we have said. We aro toettIenrioutly engaged 
in endeavoring to Investigate tho subject, which tho most doubt
ing Thomas will admit, if true, is of the first magnitude in im
portance*  to the well-being of mortal me; and if not true, should 
certainly be known to tho world. As regards tho word “if” 
in tonnottion with the word “true,” wo discard it ourselves, 
from the strong evidences we have already received through tho 
senses of sight, hearing, and fouling. Those who have not 
seen &u<lhe^rd the communications made intelligible through 
tho raps of a table, by means of an alphabet, (our mode,) are 
somewhat excusable for incredulity, when they have argument 
to offer. Those are few, for the many deride tho subject with 
neither judgment nor reason.

Oh ono occasion, Mr. Young was influenced to write, and 
wrote the name of a person, and also tho teHroHte

“ Lovo all men !” ‘
Since which time no other communication has been made by 
that means, but mottagot have boon delivered at nearly every 
mooting, which have boreo tho evidenco in themselves of indi
viduality, as plainly as it could have boon done by personal 
protoHko.

Thus far wo aro gratified at tho success wo have had, and will 
konrIHqo to go on to tho end, bo that what it may. TVo arc de
sirous of procuring tho publications and periodicals upon tho 
subject of Spiritualism. Wo have several books now, but do- 
sign subscribing to several newspapers.

Our regular eights of meeting aro every Sunday, Wednesday, 
and Friday.

Wc should bo pleased to bear from you at any and all times. 
Yours, Ac., E. J. Eobinson,

Secretary of Lexington Spiritual Circle.

• [reply.]
Barnesville, Belmont Co., Ohio, Sept. 5, 15W 

J. F. Houinson, Esq., Sokrorbry, Ac.,
dear Brothers : It was with much gratification that I ro- 

koivod your very 0x^110^ lotter of 15th u.1l, forwarde-d from 
Now York. I am truly gratified with tbo reward of your faith
ful porsuvoranko, i. e. tuktets to your entire satIsfatrioH. Every 
one who is looking forward to a prize, must exercise tho moans 
of obtaining it in patient portovoraHko, to bo able in the bust 
manner to appreciato it whoa obtained. When any good falls 
upon a thoughtless retIpio•Hr, ho is neither in tho bust possiblo 
position to bo boHofirrod by it himself nor to benefit others by 
tho uso of it. This is a rule of uHthaHgoaUlu order.

Your circlo can now appreciate tho now sphere of thought : 
and action into which it has boon iHtrodqkod, and will not bo ’ 
likoly to lot it dio upon its hands, but push on in tho lino of pro- ! 
gross, in which aloeo any thing can bo truly enjoyed. Yon wore 
patient in obtaining tho blessing, and aro now bettor prepared 
for patient eortovoraHto in progressing with it to tho advance
ment of yourso-lvus and others..

Tho minds of mon aro so kOHstirqtod that they cannot bo hip
py, much loss in felicity, oxtoer in a statu of progress. Monoto
ny is always soon to clog tho minds of men, and satiety absorbs 
all rolish. Tho rational mind of man is open upwards, to road 
infinity, without being able to assume or grasp tho infinite to all 
otoreity, Uotaqso thoro IS no proportion or ratio butKOon tho 
finite and Infinite. Man may soar and soar forovor, without 
roaching tho gaol ofYis upward flight, and bo eternally happy 
and folititoqs in tho oejoymoet of tho noweoss and frosheoss of 
his ateuiromoets. Whoe wo consider how many loavos of a 
forest a traveler mny pass Ie oeo day's joureoy, and how small a 
proportion those loavos boar to all loavos, and how small tho 
proportion all loavos boar to ovory kind of thmg in creation, and 
that ie a lifetime a man cannot count, much loss scan, all tho 
parts of one loaf, and that eo two loavos aro alike, but each and 
all different from all tho rust, It may thoe bo roatoHaUlY koe- 
cludi'd that man may progress forovor without roaching tho oed 
of progress by Uokomieg Infinite.

Whoe It Is ^^^0^, too, that tho moment rationality Is ac
quired, that mied is opoe to all knowledge, both material and 
Spiritual, human and divieo; (Homans I, 20,) it may bo easily 
soon that oto'-nal progress is before It, If It chooses to accept It; 
and that in otoreal progression ho will forovor bo in nownoss 
and frotheott of felicity and adoration to tho Author of all bless
ings. It mvy from hoeco bo soon that as 6oon as progression 
koasos, monotony sickens tho soul, as waters become putrid and 
malarious In stagnant pools.

You can now porkoivo tho reason why so many Spiritualists 
lag In their Interest after a low years oxporioeko, and koaso to bo 
warm upon tho repetition of tho same and oft-ropobtod ques
tions and similarity of answers. Spirits, too, being like moe, 

; cease to be pleased without progress, and either abate the inter

CARD.

, DE. G. T. DEXTER,
NO. S 9 EAST T li I li T Y - FI Eg T 8 T B E > 

Eotweeu Lexiautou aud Third Avenue. 
__________ _____ NEW-YOBK. $

1IK. RICARDO '
Is ready to give lessons Iu modern LaHguug!^^ at tho Harlem 
Academy, aimth-streer, near 8d Avenue. Young geurlemen and 
ladles lrom tho neighboring country, disposed to learu duriar 
rhe day, or In the evening classes, may come and trust with full 
koH^IdeHte In Dr. Kltrrd© as a practical teachor. Terms by 
agreement; bur very moderate. Please to address, Mr Shoal© 
Director of rho Harlem Academy. og’

NEW IaKTHOD OF HUMAN CULTURE.
_ PHYSICAL, MENTAL, SPIRITUAL '

nA'E yo>H beaa j!ajhn’ sun Herland's'works ?
1 or sale at this office; aed when rhe price accompaniestho 

ordor, they are seat by mail ro any parr of the country, |><ost-urlIL
BOOK OF HUMAN NATUEE; Illustrating a now System 

of the Diviao Philosophy, In the Essence, Form, aed Use of all 
tbiags! The entire llatiunale of rhe Mysteries, Miseries Fo- 
lifitios, oi Life, Past, Present. Future. Handsomely bound iu 
cloth, k©atrIalHg 4J2 pako*t.  12mo. Price, $1.

This is a PhilotophIkbl aad Practical work on Man-Science; 
IallIqIdub' Sovereignity, Iatc'lektua' Culture, the*  Government 
of Childro*n,  Moata' Contagion, FaHaticiitn, Plpak'o*.t.  Witch
craft, Sectarianism, Conjugality, Mrniigp, Co'IUaky, Poly .-amir 
Po'v'adry, aad Divorce, fhe Divine Fppndp.Ipn of al' Virtue’ 
Goodaets, Justice, aed integrity of ChIl-acter,—Do•moattratIHg 
rho i auiily Circle to bo*  the origin of all W’©rthIp and al' Govern
ment. It points out rhe fatal kontradit-Ioa In the old Traditional 
Theology, aad gives tho*  true*  Idea of the True God. Ir solves 
rhe problem of Evil, of Society—Freedom, Labor, and Frater
nity, aad rhe reign.of equal Justice upon Earth.

BOOK OF PSYCHOLOGY; Pathotlsm,HisrorIkbl Philoso
phical, Practical; giving the rationale of every possible form’of 
nervous oj meatal phenomena, known uador tho*  tethaIkt of 
Amulets, Charms, Eathallt^neHts, Spells, Fa't•IabtI©a, IHkaata- 
tioa, Magic, Mosmerism, Philters, TalItmaa, Belies, Witchcraft 
Ecitacy, Hallucieatioa. Spectres. Il'qsioat, Trance, Apparitions 
Clairvoyance, Somaambulism. Miracles, etc., showing how thoso 
rosults may bo Induced, the Theory of MIad which they demon 
strate, aad tho^boaevoloat useo to which this knowledge should be applied. Price 20 cts. e ° ^u

This book discloses the whole secror of E'ottr©-EI©'©gy £- 
aed for teathIaL' which $Ii). aed even $5«1 have boon khbrcedBOOK OF HEALTH. Have you read Mr. Sui^ddrii^dBBo^k 
of Healtitr Al' parouts and children, al' roacho-rs, al' who, Iu 
aay seiise, are out of hob'Ih. should by all means road this book

, Ir c n _ ns a ■a;t  ------- r ,°*  in*o*matioa, with pJatllclil remarks
oi I .aro-atage. Infancy, Food, Diet, Labor, Rekroati©H, Sloop 
Bathing. Clothing, Air, Causes of Ill-Health, etc. Price 25 cts*PATHETISM- NEW THEOBY OF MIND; S^ttenmOHcf 
its Phll©tophy, aad us Discovery Dofoaded against the assumr»- 
ti©at rotearly put forth uador the taUalittit names of “Mental 
Alchemy,- “ E'ektro-Biol©gy,” Ac. Prico 10 cents.

METllVD OF CUIiE, by Nutrition, without Hodi- 
ojno. {ho desire fuj Narcotics destroyed. Available for tho 
sick, the Lame*,  aad tho B'Iad, in any part of the k©qurry 
Pamphlets of Information, lu cents.

For ?1 each of these works will bo soar to your order, post 
froo. Address Editor Christian Spiritualist, No. 550 Broud- wuy, New-Yor^.

W. T. PETERSCTE1N, 
HEALING MEDIUM.

Letters addressed to No. S12 Crand-Ett, N. T., will meet with 
prompt attention. g

' ------- - -------- *•'. ’ **“ Uivuua (UUU LU 13 DOUK.
It k©ataIns a vast amouat of information, with practical remarksA’l l’!iri.ntn Tnfun.r .1 7i*.,,.  T .. I . _ i > . . ... —

DBS. HATCH ANDIHABBINGTOy,
Have associated themselves together Ie thoir professional busi- 

uots, for the purpose of toacentrarlag thoir powers Ia diageos- 
aad treating disease Ie all Its various stages aed forms.

Do. HATCH has boon a Professor of Midwifery aed diseases 
of Women aed Childroe, In a Medical School Ie Boston, aad 
made much Improvement Ie tho troarmoer of female Diseases.

Dr. HAEEJNGTON has long boon Ie a remarkably suc- 
cewfulpra^ct^i^ce, aed Is unquestionably, the most accurate 
clairvoyant Ie discovering tiie real kaqso, locality aed nature 
of disease, aed Its proper romody, of aay oao Ia America. Ho 
possesses a “ k&ar-soooIeg,” or Intuitive power heretofore un
equalled ; aed combined as It Is with a very e:rtensice medical 
experience, both In himself aud his associate, they have uo hosi- 
raeky .h guaranteeing & ^1x0^ dostrIetioe of all diseases, aed 
a radical cure Iu all cases where It Is ie ihc power of human 
agency.
_ Patlenta who kanuot visit tho city may bo assured that, by 
writing, they cau have the real cause aad nature of thoir disease 
fully described, aad th© most effectual method of treatment 
polutod out, aad with as much akkuraty as though they wore 
present le person. Those who write will bo required to enclose 
$10. Office, No. 712 Broadway. N. Y.
- Office hours from 10 to 12 A. iL, aed 2 to 4 P. M.

B. F. Hatch, M. D. Dr. Isaac Harrington. 21

WONDERFUL DISCO^J^:^tY.
TEE XdE^i^lVE-SOOi^iElWG VITAL FLUIDS

PP.EPAEED EKTIRELT BY SPIRIT-DIRECTION, TIIRO^Gly *
MBS. E- J. FBXTCH, MEDIUM, PITTSBURGH, PA, 

. Lhose Moditiaes aro purely Vegetable, kOHtaiHlag nothing In
jurious to the system, and ^ea certain cure for all Norvouo 
Diseases, viz, Sl Vitus' Dance, Tic Doloroux, Neuralgia lihou- 
matism Ia all Its varied forms, Locked Jaw, Epilepsy or Falliag 
Slkkao•ts, Pajsy, Nervous aad Sick Ho-adache, Dyspepsia, DIaoas- 
os of rhe Kidneys aad Livor, DIarTbcea, Irregularities of rho 
Female System, Tetter, aad all - Cutrao©qs Diseases, Chills aud 
Fever, Cramp, Cholic, Cholera Morbus, Cholera, Quinsy Croup 
Influenza, Bronchitis, aud all Acute Fains aad Nervous DIsey£ 
es with which the human family aro afflicted, aad which for 
agos have baffled the skill of the learned. These Fluids havo 
not failed to give relief Iu any of rho above cases where they 
have been fairly rested, and we have now a number of iiviug 
witnesses to whom we cau refer. o

Fooling Ir my duty ro make known to the afflicted these In
valuable romodio's, not only In oUodIeHko to rhe positive com
mands of my Spirit-^ides, bur from a thorough conviction 
rhat they are all.that Is k'aImod for them, aad from a desiro t© 
ro*lieve  rhe sufferings of afficted humanity, I propose ro elaoo 
them In rhe hands of al' at rhe most reasonable rates, aad shalL 
as far as I have rhe ability to do, cheerfully supply It without 
charge, to all who may uor have rhe moaas to pay for It. For 
further particulars, address T. Culbertson, Agent, Pittsburgh. 
Pa.

Sold by B. Wood, No. 321 Broadway, New-York ; H. G Gard
ner, M. D., No. C4 Washington-sr., Boston; W. M. LaaiHg 273 
Baltimore-su. Baltimore; Hoary Stagg, 48 Main-st, St. Lo’ul’

Mrs. FRENCH will koatlaqo to make C'airvovaar Examina
, rioas. Examiaatioa aad pro'scription, when rbe parries are pre*-  
ear, $5; If abso’et, $10. No charge*  when parties have not tho 
moaas to pay. j_ jv©
TIIE GBEAT PIANO A MUSIC ESTABLISHMENT OVII OR A c E AV A T Fl K S. '

No. 333 BBOADWAY, NEW-YOP.K.
The best aad most Improved Pianos aad Melodeons la rho 

world. T. Gilbert & Go.*s  World’s Fair Premium Pianos with 
or without rhe AOo'Iaa, aad with Iron frames aad circular sca'^ 
The merits of those Instruments aro too wo*ll  known to need fur

; rhor recommendation. Gilbert's Boudoir Piaaos, an elegant In
strumoar for rooms. Hal'or A Cqnlston•s Piaaos, of the oid 
ostaUllthed firm of Ha'lot A Co. Mr. W. being solo agout for 
all rhe above Plaaot. ho can offer them lower than aHy other 
house In rhe Uaitod States. Horace Waters’ Piaaos, mauu- 
frktured exprettly for him, having groar power of uae and 
elasticity oi touch. Pianos of other make. In a word, 33S 
Broadway Is oao of the largest depots In rhe world, affording au 
opportunity for . selections aot to be bad aay whore else oa th© 
Amoricau t©HtIaeat. Set©Hd-haud Piauos at great bargains 
Paco from $60 to $175.

Melodeons.—-Goodman A Baldwiu’s Patent Organ Melode
ons, with two banks of kows—a sweet aud powerful IustrumoH^ 
Price from $75 to $200.

S. D. A H. W. Smith’s well kaowu aad justly celebrated Mo- 
'odoons. Prices from $G0 ro $150. The above makes aro tho 
only onus tuned Ia tho equal temperament. Melodeons of other 
makes, of all styles aad prices.

Martin’s unrivaled Guitars, from $25 to $60. Fluteuas, from 
$5 to $25. Flutes, from $5 to $40. Brass Instruments, aud 
others, of all kinds.

Dealers supplied with the above TIauos and Melodious atfco- 
tory prices.

Music.—This list t©merlsos the products of the great masters 
of both rhe American aati European continuers, aad Is receiving 
toastaat additions by aa extensive publication of rhe choice aad 
eoeq'ar pio^es of rho day. Dealers In Music, Teachers of Sem
inaries aad Academies wishing to purchase aay music pub
lished Iu rbe United Suites, or make arrangements for constant 
supp'Ios of Mr. WATEBS’ new Issues, will find Ir greatly t© 
their Iatorest to ta''.or forward thoir orders. Music sent to any 
part of tho*  Uaitod Skates, postage fro*e.  J

2VEW AYD apposite: spikitual soygs.
•A>gei. TinsPEr-s. —One of tho most beautiful aud ex

pressive soacs Iu priar. Sung by Mrs. Gillingham Bostwick 
with groat effect. Price 25 cts.

W.E aiie Happy Now, dear Mother.”—A lovely reero- 
tentatIou of the konqitI©u of “Loved Ones Iu Heaveu.” Price 25 cts.

*?LVR to Little Eva in Heaven.”—The outpouringi 
of J1* amcr s heart under boj^oavomoat. Price*  25 cts.

“Do Good.”—SIag this soae, everybody; practice lta pro- 
koets, and this world of ours would be oho of th© 
spheres. Price 25 cts.

“ Guardian Spirits.”—Happy ho who enjoys their arton- 
dauke as reeresoatod In this beautiful song. Price 25 kts.

“The Prodigal Son.”—With splendid Lithograph repre- 
soutiug rhe ProdIgaTs return. Price 50 cts.

The above pio'ces are all by rho most popular Composers, and 
are selling rapidly. '

HOEACE WaTEBS, Publisher, No. 833 Broadway IT York 
, Agout for T. Gilbert A Co.’s Pianos, HallorA Cumston’a Pianoo! 
Giabert’s Boudoir Pianos, and manufacturer of Horaco ■^10™’ 
Pianos. N. B. Music sent bv mill postage froo.
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Tlio followins I«>cn> is sunt to have been written by Kin; 
James L, though by some it is ascribed to Bishop Andrews.

If any be distressed, and fain would gather 
Some comfort, let him baste unto 

Our Father, ,
For we of hope and help are quite uereaven 
Except Thou succor us

AV ho art in heaven.
Thon showest mercy : therefore for the same
We prafae Thee, singing 

Hallowed bo Tby name. 
Of nil our miseries cast up the sum;
Show us Thy joys, and let 

Thy kingdom come.
We mortal are, and alter from our birth;
Thou constant art,

Tby will be done on earth.
Thou mad'&t the earth, us will us planets seven,
Thy name bcbk-sht d.ln re

As "tis in heaven.
Nothing wc havu to use, or debts to pay, 
Except Thou give it us.

Give us this day. .
Wherewith to clothe u.-, wherewith to be led. 
For without Thee we want 

Our daily bread.
We want, but want no faults, fur no day passes
But we do sin—

Forgive u.« our trespasses.
No man from sinning ever free did live,
Forgive us, Lord, our sins

As we forgive.
If we repent out faults, Thou ne’er disdaln'st us; 
AVepardon them

That tresspass against us;
Forgive us that is past, a new path tread us; 
Direct us always in thy faith,

And lead us—
AAre, thine own people ar.d thy chosen nation, 
Into all truth, but

Not into temptation.
Thou that of all good graces art the giver,
Suffer us not to wander,

But deliver
Us from the tierce assaults of world and devil, 
And llcsh, so shall thou free us

From all evil.
To these petitions k-t both church and laymen. 
AVitb one consent of heart and voice, say

Amen.

I by Abbot M——, who knew very intimately this lars, medals, rings, blessed waters, &c., &c., &c.— 
| author, and often heard him confess this failure of All these things are s _ _
■ his experiment “ 1 r ’ ‘~J x 4 ‘

eimitioxis, aiirrors, j Jonx. Are these all the desired conditions?
sions, Compacts, Talismans, C'onvul- ; 
sions, Possessions- Sorcery, U itclicraft, - 
Incantations, Sympaljietic Corresi>on- i 
deuces. Xecromancy, etc., etc. :

' . . • 1 OE

i Historical aud Practical Treatise on Fas.-;
I ■ - - ---------

Translated from the French of L. A. Cahagnet,
Author of the “ Celestial Telegraph.”

FIFTH DIALOGUE.

COMPACTS.

I had another time, the occasion to speak on this 
subject with an honorable merchant of Niort. Di
rected in a similar way by a lucid, to seek a treas
ure under the guidance of a Spirit evoked by the 
clairvoyant, lie was not more fortunate in his re- j 
suits. At the given moment and appointed place, | 
the lucid, magnetizer and spectators, were hoaxed j 
by the most frightful hallucinations. The lucid, 
herself, was for several hours in a state very much 
like death. One day as I was giving a session to 
this gentlemen, Adele exclaimed, “ Behold ! there 
is a priest by your side?” “ Who is he?” asked 
Mr. B------. Adele gave a description of him full
of details, and yet Mr. B----- was, at first, unable
to recollect who it was. The priest then told him 
that he had directed the researches and diggings in 
which he had been so shamefully mystified. Mr. 
B----- was deeply affected by this revelation, and
so great was the displeasure he had previously ex
perienced, that he jumped back so as to avoid the 
contact of so unpleasant a companion. The priest 
resumed: “ You know my name very well. I mes
merised your clairvoyant before you knew her 
yourself; when she was a mere child.”

This phrase was repeated by Adele in the Gas
con accent in which it had been pronounced. That 
was enough, and Mr. B----- at once recognizc-d the
curate of Amilly—the same who M. Ricard speaks 
of in his “Letters of a Magnetizer.” The fact is, 
that it was really this clergyman who had trained 
Mr. lJ.’s clairvoyant. He was known as an excel
lent physiogist and merry fellow in this world, and 
in the Spiritual one he had preserved the same 
tastes, among which was that of mystification.— 
Mr. B------entered, through the medium Adele, in
communication with this man, and received from 
him many wise advices for the future.

Another person of tiie same city, sent me a sort 
of medal pentacle, on which very curious cabalistic 
signs were engraved. Mr. G----- , in his letter,
prayed me to consult Adele about their meaning, 
and I did so at the first opportunity. Adele an
swered that she did not understand anything about 
mv questions; that I should explain myself other
wise. I thought it would be better to tell her to 
call for the apparition of the person to whom that 
medal had belonged. The clairvoyant said she saw 
an old man, with white and curled hair, dressed in 
an ancient fashion, and most venerable looking. I 
prayed Adele to give me a description of him with 
full particulars, which I sent to Mr. G----- . I ac
companied this description with all the data I was 
able to obtain. The correspondence you sec here, 
was the result of this despatch. Mr. G----- asked
me to address a great quantity of questions to this 
Spirit, whom Adele said to be in the other world 
for many years. The answers we obtained pre
sented the most astonishing revelations; but I am, 
unfortunately not permitted to publish them here. 
After a great many researches about the person 
this Spirit might have been, Mr. G----- at last met
with an old priest, who said he recognized perfect
ly well the person to whom applied the description 
given bv Adele; it was a landholder in a neighbor
ing village, and Mr. G----- remembered lie had
been his tenant some twenty years before. The 
deceased having been questioned .about the reasons 
which liad induced him to lose this medal, the 
Spirit answered, “ That he did nut think there was 
any danger of losing it in tiie house where Mr. 
G-------had found it; that this gentleman ought to
have given it back. But yet, that since he had it 
now, he might keep it and take care of it, for if he 
should lose it once more, he would never find it 
again, as he had once done.” To this warning Mr. 
G-------answered, that it was true he had abandon
ed some years before to a numismatologist, and that 
he did not know by what chance it came back into 
his hands.

The medal was made up of the alloy of several 
metals, and bore signs 
to the society of which the deceased was a mem- 

I her. This same society had been frequented, too, 
j by Spirits desirous to study hermetics and magic. 
■ A cabalistic circle had been formed, and a Spirit of

i 
I

. .. .... .. _____  ___ was ;
The frequent and large emis- i

THERE’S X<» DEARTH OF KISDXESS.

There's no dearth of kindness 
In tbfa world of oura;

Only in our blindness 
Wc gather thorns lor Howers;

Onward, we are spurning— 
Trampling one another;

While we are Inly yearning 
At the name of ‘•Brother’."'

There’s no dearth «f kindness 
Or love among mankind, 

But in darkling luneneas 
Hooded hearty grow blind !

Full of kindness tingling, 
Soul fa shut from soul,

When they might be mingling 
In one kindred whole ’

There’s no dearth of kindnesw 
Tho’ it be unspokr-n,

From the heart it buildetb 
liuinbuw-smile> in token—

That there be none so lowly, 
But have some angel-touch;

Yet nursing loves unholy, 
We live fur self too much !

As the' wild rose blowetb, 
As runs the happy river,

Kindness freely ilowetb 
In the heart forever.

But men will hanker 
Ewr for golden dust,

Kingliest hearts will canker, 
Brightest spirits rust.

There's no dearth of kindness 
In this world of ours ;

Only in onr blindness 
We gather thorns for Howers’ 

O cherish Goifs best giving, 
Falling from above!

Life were not worth living, 
Were it not for Love.

TRUST IX <IOD, A.VD PER.SEVERE.
Brother, fa life’s morning clouded, 

Has the riunlfa’ht ceased to i-binc ! 
la the earth in darkness >hrou<lcd, 

Wouhr.-tthou at thy lot repine'/ 
Cheer up, brother, let tby vi>i<>u 

Look above; bee. light is near, 
Soon will conit; the next transition, 

“Trustin G<><1. and per.-everc.”
Brother, has life's hope receded,

Hast thou souirht its joys in vain ? 
Friends proved false when mostly needed,

Foes rejoicing at thy pain * 
Cheer up, brother, theiv’> n birring

Waiting for thee—never fear ;
Foe.» forgiving, sins confessing,

«** “Trust in God, nmi persevere."
Brother, all thiuvs round are calling

With united voice, “be strong!” 
Though the wrongs of earth be uallitlk*.

They must loo-e their >trejigth ere long. 
Yes, my brother, thoiich life’s trouble? 
• Drive thee near to dark despair, 
Soon 'twill vanish lik<- a bubble,

“Trust In God, and persevere.”

lie. from HI? biuh throne in heaven,
Watches every step you take, 

Be will see each fetter riven, 
Q Which your toes in anger make;

Cheer up,’brother, he has power
To dry up the bitter tear. 

And thouuh darkest tempest*  lower,
“Trust in God. and persevere.”

JI o .11 I

1.1 MOSTdl'MEr-r.
There is » spot of eartli supn inely Lkst, 
A Hearer, sweeter spot limn all the rest; 
■Where man, creation's tyrant, casts 
Hi*  sword and sceptre, pageantry and pride, 
"While in lifa softened look, benignly biend 
The sire the son, the hu?bund. father, friend. 
Here woman reigns: the mother, daughter, wife, 
Strews with fresh llow< rs the narrow way of life. 
In thecli-ar ln-itvt-n of ln-r delightful eye, 
An amrel iruard of loves and jrraces lie ; 
Around ln-r kri<-< s domestic duties nicer.
And lirvt-idc pleasures u:\mbvl at her feet.
Where shall that kind, that spot of earth be found • 
Art thou a man * a patriot look around ;
Oh! thou shalt lind, howe'er thy footsteps roam. 
That land thy country, and that spot thy Hume.

murderous fire of the French; column after column by its influence, must transmit to the child so un-

the properties of real talismans, and to protect the 
John.—Are these all the desired conditions ? i person who wears them. We see the Catholics
Albert.—Yes, as far as the circles are concern-1 use in their exorcisms manj- sort of talismans, 

cd • but there are other preparations worthy of the ■ the wafer, the chalice-cover, the stole, the bless.— . , . , ,
xx- j xi c ■ ■*.  i and victory perched on thesubject. | water, to conjure and exorcise the evil Spmts. We ,

1st As the adepts do not generally call for Spir-1 have now to examine whether these practices are : 
its of light, but rather for those of darkness, the | pure humbugs, or contain more or less real virtue. < 
moment of their meeting must be carefully and j My opinion is that there are both humbug and real, 

' scrupulously selected, and this is midnight | talismaps. To believe, thc eye must see ; the per-
2d. We must remember that these Spirits have ] son who throws a charm or a spell, seems always : 

no guilt palaces, but that their abodes are covered' more powerful than his victim. Let another man , 
with the blackest ciouds ; and that, instead of bril- i come and pretend he possesses a power superior to ; 
liant angels, they arc attended by hideous bats.— * that of the sorcerer; let liim offer If 
We must, therefore, seex for them in the midst of ; the person who is possessed; this 
storms; in the deep caves, the ruins, and in the i accept it, and believe lie is saved

i forest. : _ .
j 3d. As they never grant their assistance but for : to that which fears nothing.
I leading us toward some precipice, ws must always ' that this protection gives to bis fatoritc an object, : 
be on our guard with them. ; ‘ r ”

As the most dreary forest is the place of their I 
predilection, thc most solitary corner mustbese-| 
lected; if any crime has been committed there, 
that spot is to be preferred—such remembrance 
eminently favorable to the emotion which is so ne
cessary in these experiments. This place once 
found out, the circle I spoke of is drawn, after ( 
having previously brought the following indispen- j 
sable objects: 1, matches; 2, charcoal; 3, some j 
sulphur;—some perfumeries, 
resin, x&c. 
incense, myrrh, and benzoin, must be made use of 
a piece of virgin parchment is also necessary if a 
compact is desired, 
consists of a long and ample gown of black stuff, ; 
a knotted white or red cord, a pointed hat on which 
shail be painted a death’s head and cross bones.

Thc circle being drawn, some light wood is kin
dled in the middle of it, and in this fire is thrown 
a small quantity of sulphur. In the meanwhile 
the Spirit is evoked ; but it is very seldom that he I 
appears at thc first call, and the evocation is made ! 
once more; the fire is stirred and some perfumes 
thrown upon it, thc Spirit’s name being at the 
same time pronounced. Should he not appear up
on this second appeal, a third should be made with

UiCodCU TTULLlilj Lvv«j **'"•  XAAK4A 1^V4 4X1V ’-’* "* w 7 M T J *v»j  *******'*  J . —
suDDOSed to be endowed with felk Tvhflc not a gun was discharged on their part. (fortunate as to be born unto him, the elements ol a

* “ _ Ann ciillon vr-r.r.r'l a? pnnimnnd mil nlnnrr iVio linn AC rlicfnrntmvorl Mr find fin PrVflHc Dlinfl '. .1 (](’ran£?e<lOne sullen word of command ran along the line as distempered body and an erratic mind ; a deranged 
thousands fell—“File up! file up I” “ Not yet— condition of organic atoms, which invariably ele- 
not vet I” was the Iron Duke's reply to earnest re- . vates animalism of the future being, at the expense 

as ' quests made to charge and fight the foe. At length of the moral and intellectual nature. Against this 
ed the time of action came. The charge was given truth let it not be urged that tobacco-users have 

'andard of England.—

From iluoru's Hural New Yorker.
j’ OLYMPIAS, THE MOTHER OF ALEXAN

DER THE GREAT.
TBAD1TION, COMPILED I'KO.M THE

TAI.M1I>.

sometimes comparatively bright and healthy chil
dren. So do drunkards. But are they what they 
would have been, had the parent been exempt from 
all contaminating vices? If' there is an act of cri- 
minalty which nature stamps with especial abhor
rence, and punishes with more terrible severity 
than all others, it is that of the parent, who, by 
marrying liis own organization and vitiating his 

- own functions, bequeaths irremediable physical de-

which had been suggested

light had appeared to all its members, Ac., £c. The 
group to which the deceased belonged, was cnly a 
branch of a numerous association, the centre cd 
which was in Paris ; there were engraved these 
pentacles which were given to the members as a 

In the numerous revelations they 
i received, we could never obtain the name of anv 
: of these members ; we only knew that of the de
ceased, through the priest who had been acquaint
ed with him, that was all. I relate this story to 
show that in every age men have been interested 
in the question with which we are now occupied;

p 1 and that, if there were circles interested to enter 
into communication with evil Spirits—there were 

d-! others, too, whose object was just the reverse.
I might multiply indefinitely these quotations, 

- anil thus prove to you the possibility of these com- 
customary at that day to treat it with the utmost j pacts ; but I prefer to close this chapter by the de
contempt and levity, and workmen would show ; scription of a cabalistic circle, as it is given in the 
their disregard fur the loss occasioned by its depre-l..................
ciation by pasting it up in theirshops, forming he 
caps of it, Ac.

The Continental Congre-s: .
exchange forty dollars of this currency for one, by ’ done outsidi 
giving tiie holders what was called a loan certificate 
at par; but as these had gone down to eight dol-; 
lars for one, few were found to avail themselves of'

CONTINENTAL MONEY.
No par redemption of the continental mone 

made by Congress. _
sions of it soon reduced it in value, and, eventually,; _ 
destroyed ah confidence in it. I he first issue took ■ sort of talisman, 
place in 1775, anil by the end of 177G the country | 
had been flooded with $1S,0ou,uihi of it. The | 
whole amount issued during the war was not less I 
than $100,01111,01'0, but the collections made by the 1 
continental government in various ways cancelled i 
from time to time about one-half of it, so that the; 
maximum did not at any period exceed $20o,Oi h j 
000, nor did it reach that sum until its depreciation I 
had’compelled Congress to take it in and re-issue it 
at forty dollars for one in specie. During the first 
year of its emission it kept nearly at par, but gra- 
uallv decreased in value until finally $l,"oo of it I 
was"offered for one dollar in specie, when it ceased ; 
to be looked upon as of any value at all. It was 
customary

Alterthe death of Alexander the Great, in Bab- . crepitude and moral degradation, for the inherit- 
„ , . , , , . , . , , ance ol ins children.•ylcn, one of his generals brought a letter to Olyrn-; _ ___ ________

pias, the contents of which were as follows :
“ Ai-exandei’. sendetb Lis mother a final

protection to : 
one "jl'dl-unce ■ pi;l?! tlle contents of which were as follows : Oi:i<;ix or Newseai1

. . nc is saved; and it will not “ Alexander sendetli Lis mother a final greeting
I be a delusion, for I know not of any power equal ‘ In this writing thou wilt receive the news of my '__  ...

Now let us suppose ' death. I wish and hope that thou wilt not, as is ■ with hi:
i the custom of mothers, break forth in loud and bit- 
; ter laments. Weep not! Mourn not! I was, in
deed, a great prince; but thou knowest that every- pers. 
thing passeth away. The greatest empire crum- ■ ly monthly ; but it was merely tiie newspaper of 
bleth unto dust—the mightiest monarch dieth, and ■ the government. The title of the Gazettas was 
his dominion is ended. The tree that to-day spread-: perhaps derived from gazerra, a magpie, or chatter- 
eth his strong arms far and wide, may be uprooted j er, or more probably from a farthing coin, peculiar 
by the storm to-morrow. The flame that blazeth I to the city of Venice, called gazetta which was the

I with greatest splendor, is soon extinguished. The . common price of the newspapers. These early 
blooming flower of the morning is withered in the : newspapers were not allowed by a jealous govern- 
cvening, and everything vanislieth like a shadow ; ment to be circulated in printed form, but the Ve- 
and a drcam ! | nctian gazette continued long after the invention of

“If thou wouldst truly honor thc name of tby i printing to be distributed in manuscript. Ina li- 
son, then erect a gorgeous palace, adorn it with ; brary at Florence are thirty volumes of Venetian 
everything that is precious, and give a banquet to : gazettas, all in manuscript.
my memory. Invite kings, princes, generals, and ■ Mr. George Chalmers states that mankind are in- ■ 
every distinguished man ; but let it be proclaimed debted to the wisdom uf Queen Elizabeth, and the 
that no one appear at the banquet, who had suffer- I prudence of Burleigh, for the first genuine newspa- 
ed any wrong; but let every one come with joy and I pcr. In the British Museum are several newspapers 
gayety, for it must be a day of great cheer.” ; which were printed while the Spanish fleet were in

The mother of Alexander shed not a tear. In | the English Channel, during the year 15SS. Popu- 
compliance with her son’s last request, she ordered I lar zeaf against the Spanish Armada was inflamed 
a palace of great dimensions to be erected; she ' ’ — ..... .
adorned it with gold, variegated picture and statues, 
so that it was the most magnificent mansion on 
earth. When all the preparations had been com
pleted, she invited the kings, princes and the other 
great men of her empire. The day of the festival 
was drawing nigli. The halls were fragrant with ;
the odor of myrtles and pomegranates, waxen can-1_____ ___ ____x ___
dies burned, and the Queen traversed the rooms of j rally used in England during the civil wars, at the 
the palace, feeling an inward satisfaction in fullfiling : period of the Commonwealth.
the last will of her son. '' ' ' ................ ' ' ' ' '

Hour after hour passed away, and the sun was

I

whatever it may be, and adds the following words : 
“Keep this object upon you, and should any one 
menace you, it will be enough to have recourse to 
this talisman ; it will at once paralyze your ene- 
niv’s action ; for it contains the whole of my pow
er and knowledge, and these are greater than those 
of any other living man. They will, therefore, al
ways annihilate their machinations.”

The thought and power of this man will then in- 
2, charcoal; 3, some j crease in direct ratio with his faith in the said talis- 

;, as hemp, flowers,;
But when good Spirits are evoked, then !

’!1 I
As for the dress, it generally !

■DTsraeli in the first 
' ' volume of his “ Curiosities of Literature” gives an 

interesting account of the origin of newspapers 
.urical facts concerning their introduction 

into various European nations. lie states that we 
are indebted to the Italians for the idea of newspa- 

The first paper was a Venetian one, and on-

man ; from this sentiment he will derive a calm
ness and a moral power which he did not previous- 
possess. Hence the action of this talisman, con-; 
sidered simply at this point of view ; but in a Spi
ritual aspect, it doubles its power by that which is 
attributed to its source.

Magnetism has no talismans properly speaking ; 
but it makes use of rings and other magnetized ob
jects, to which wc ascribe a great power. It is 
thus that we excite and produce in our clairvoyant 
whatever kind of thought we please; from the re
sults we obtain, we must logically conclude that the 
old faith in talismans was not so void of truth as 
some would make us believe. How many mesmer- 
izers surround their lucids with a sort of fluid at
mosphere to protect them against any foreign in
fluence? Is not this this j

circle, or magi's talisman? IIow many ! peared, and the Queen walked in solitude through 
.rvations could we make on this subject, if wc j t^ie magnificent apartments. At length she called 

. , . . .... . , I one of the generals, and said :were to study it in all its aspects ? But those who ; c r • , r , ,1 . . I Is it thus that tiie lrienus ol Alexander honor
know tiie magnetic power of man in its physical i memory and my command ? Has not one ap- 
and Spiritual manifestations, will sufficiently under-! peared 
stand our idea. .

£To be continued.] !

in these early newspapers. Burleigh in order to 
rouse the national feeling, publishes an extract of a 
letter from Madrid, which speaks putting the Eng
lish Queen to death, and the instruments of torture 
on board the Spanish fleet!

These earl}’ copies of newspapers are in Boman, 
■ not in black letter. They are entitled “The Eng- 
j lish Mercuric.” Periodical papers were first genc- 
* f IT’ n.’r./l in I nrrln n zl rill m t-lizx /nt - ’ 1 TTW v.- r.t ♦nzx

I De Saint Foix, in his curious historical essaj’s, 
' gives the origin of newspapers in France. P.enau- 
j dot, a physician of Paris, to amuse his patients, 
I was a great collector of news; and he found by 
j these means that he was more sought after than 
I his more learned brethren. But as he had much 
; leisure and was quite fond of collecting news, he 
I obtained a privilege from the Government, in 1G32, 
: to publish each week a summan- of the news of 

replied the general, “ dost | various countries, to distribute among his patients, 
patrons were 

_ — — _ --.... - - ~ --- . CUJU IM ULKl HI U.H 1 U.UO.C) VLLiej. Li 13 j) 1 IHV-M ClUt; v ‘-A W crc
suffered or was aggrieved. No one has come, and j in greater demand than his written prescriptions, 
no one will come ; for there is none on this earth ! 
free from pain and sorrow.”

“0 Alexander! Ak-qaiider! my son!" cried ; of money, 
Olympias, “thy wisdom was as great as thy valor; |goe;' " 

j thy consolation has mitigated my grief';” and sir- 1 ’ 
repeated the words of her

. d__. . ,____ l-.L Lis strong a
I rooted by the storm 
blazeth with greatest .- 
ed ; the sun is darken- 
moon soon loosetli lies 
pear, and princes va 
drcam.”

The blossoms of the myrtie
■ breathed fragrance, and the candles burned splen- ' desire, than to satisfy all that follow it.’ 
T.dL ; and Olympias, without a tear, left 
queting-hall.

’PPP’ This well merited tribute to labor 
the New York JA'/'/er.

M e have heard among the idlers who 
driftwood on the surface of society, 
flings at those whose heritage is toil. They

- - I Hour after hour passed away, and the sun was
practice a form of the J already lowering on the horizon, but no guest ap-

summons, and more perfumes should be thrown I sorcers’ 
into the fire. If no Spirit should answer even this ob: 
call, there is nothing to hope for that night, and the I 
best tiling to do is to go gently to bed. |

If, on the contrary, the Spirit appears with hos-! 
tile demonstrations, he must be ordered to be more I 
calm ; then the object of the conjuration is to be i 
discussed. But it is prudent never to go out ofi 
the circle, nor let him come into it. Whenever a ; 
contract is to be written, it is presented on a parch- i 
ment which must be thrown out of the circle, in | ceed. 
order to have it signed by the Spirit. He does the : 
same thing with you; he throws his deeds into 
your circle to receive you signature. The whole 
thing is done with the most polite forms of the 
diabolical world. No one keeps his word better 
than the devil; but, uf course, he requires recipro- i 
cation. I

John.—These details arc smelling of hellish re
gions ! Do you believe in the possibility of such 
things ?

Albert.—This circle is prescribed in all the 
treatises on 
who do not 
impossible. 
Davis wrote 
published 
clopedia,"

John.—All our peasants have great faith in these j 
compacts; but 1 thought it was mere credulity on | 
their part. i

Ai.beiit.—So do I; but to admit that these facts : 
are possible, is to admit that they are real; and : 
their reality leads us beyond any limit But these ' 
facts cannot be without the assistance of the follow- - 
ing preparations. 1st. The habits of the body are 
entirely changed. 2d. The soul is, on the contra-; 
rv, prepared to enter into communication with the 
world of dreams, which is the true world of Spir
its. 3d. The solitude of the place. Jth. A total 
absence of vital electricity in the atmosphere at 
that time. 5th. The darkness of the night togetli- I 
er with the motion of trees, which determines that: 
of the senses. An efficacious accessory might, | 
perhaps, 1........................................................ jyuvouuis, — t__________________,
cry is eminently electro-Spiritual, and the foreboding i grity and endurance, through dark days and try-' 
of the evoked Spirits’arrival. ing seasons, and the result is before the world.— : back, ..... ,,

, . ..... ... , This case affords an apt illustration of the proverb . nf the shonhorrl’cM iioever has studied the uiliercnt states under- j of the wise m tha(.‘a m;in it ,P. 01 the slicplicrd s
gone by the human mind at the different hours ofi ' " ................
the day, cannot doubt the truth of my assertion. 
A restless emotion takes hold of the most coura
geous, and this emotion is communicated from one

“ Noble prince _
thou forget the contents of thy proclamation?—I It is almost needless to add that his "patrons 
Thou saidst that he only should come, who never soon found in all ranks, aud his printed sheets

BUSINESS ENDURANCE. ;
Men of genius without endurance cannot sue-1 

Men who start in one kind of business may 1 
find it impossible to continue therein all their days. 1 
Ill health may demand a change. New and wider - 
fields of enterprise ar.d success may be opened to i - _ 
them ; new elements of character may be develop- ; a- sPI.e‘! 1 *'■  
ed. Men may have a positive distate for some pur-! 
suits, and success may demand a change. None of 

; these cases fall within a general rule. Men mat- i 
i have rare talents, but if they are “ everything by - 
turns, and nothing long;” they must not expect to , 
prosper. No form of business is free from vexa-1 
tions; each man knows the spot on which his own ( 
harness chafes; but he cannot know how much: 
his own neighbor sutlers. It is said that a Yankee ' 1 ’
can splice a rope in many different ways; an Eng-1 
lish sailor knows but one method, but in that me-: 
tnod he does his work well. Life is not long, 
enough to be really master of but one pursuit.

The history of eminent men in all professions and 
callings proves this. The great statesman, Daniel 
Webster, was a great lawyer. His boyhood was —...
marked only by uncommon industry ; as a speaker ; forgCt that of all that is useful, luxurious or beautiful 
he did not excel in .early life, h ith great, denbe- ■ on tj1]S toji ]las been the creator ; that from
ration he selected the law as his profession, nor ■ rnarblc palace to the “white kids” of the tai- 
coul.d he be deterred from his chosen pursuit. -’ior's most exquisite walking sign, all has been 
While a poor student, not the tempting prize of; -n-r0LI:jht out bv human hands. Much of it, too, at 
fifteen hundred dollars a year as clerk of the courts, ; a painfal cost Gf human hearts, far more sensitive 
then a large sum,gained with great difficulty for him ■ l0 tpe re.g dignity of manhood than the most be- 
by the zeal and influence of his father, could turn ' dizzened and perfumed of those scorners of labor, 
him from the mark he had set before him ; and Ins : It is the toi] of tI10Se ]lallds thou itiful wler and 
great eulogist, the Attorney Geneial of Massacliu- <;!eerer, that has reared empires in the old, and 
setts, is another marked illustration of resolute en-• planlcd republics in the wilderness of the new 
durance and indomitable industry life-long ecn- v,-OT]d ; that has hewn the rock in the quarrv, and termg him in one profession, p"-1 ,-not-m.-b.m , . , „ . - .
of the chief ornaments of that profu 
head, in the United States. . <culntor':

Our late distinguished embassador at the Court ■ • ■
of St. James, Hon. Abbott Lawrence, whose wealth : 
is poured out for all benevolent purposes in dona-: 
tions large as the sea, can recall the time v, hen lie , lightnings to descend the wires to be the new Mer- 

senses. An efficacious accessory might, I [lad hls Profession to sdect, and the first dollar of. of the world.
be found in the cries of the owl-whose ,hlS Spl?1'?dld ? ' i‘a™\ ° del‘btTa!e- ’ Labor, why, man of idleness, labor gave vou be-be found n the ci.cs oi the owl whose | ]y a caIhng. hc pursued tuat occupation with inte- - in„ roched your cradle, and gave you pampering: 

M ithout it, the woven silk and wool on vour 
would be in the silk-worm's nest, and in 

-ffi fold. For the meanest
■ di.igent in his busi- thing that ministers to human want, save the air of

, ness shall stand bc-iore kings, and not before mean heaven, man is indebted to toil. It is only the 
me~;” , ± T, T . , . , , r .. irones who toil not, who infest the hives of activitv

The late John Jacob Astor, as he left his naui e ; u^e masses of corruption and decay. The lords of 
Germany,, paused beneath a l:nuen-tree, not lar ■ carth—if thev would but know it—are the 
from the lme that separated his natic e.lanu from : wor]“ng men, who can build up or cast down at 

! their will, and who can retort the sneer of the

magic; and I believe with al! those 
consider a Spiritual manifestation as 
You recollect what Andrew Jackson 
on this subject, and the abstract I

:i my “ Spiritualist and Magnetic Ency-

i Four. Richard.—If you wouid know the value 
my sun!" cried : of money, go and try to borrow some ; for he that 

as as great as thy valor ; | goes a borrowing goes, a sorrowing, as Foor Richard 
ted my gi ief;' and she : siiys ; and indeed, so docs he that lends to such 
■son: “'1 he tree that to- ; people, when he goes to get it again. Foor Dick 
arms far and wide, is up-: farther advises and says :

to-morrow; the flame that: •• Fond pride of dres-s is s>utl-a verj-cur.-v;
■pler.dor, is soon extinguish-; Uro fancy you consult, eonsnii vour purse."
_-d bv tiie clouds, and the full: And again, “Pride is as loud a beggar as Want, 
eli'ulgem e ; the stars disap- | and a great deal more saucy.” When you have 
tush like a shadow and abought one fine thing, you must buy ten more,

'that your appearance may be all of a piece; but 
and pomegranates ! Poor Dick says : “ It is easier to suppress the first .t .js

! as truly folly for the poor to ape the rich, as for 
l the frog to swell in order to equal the ox.
f

the Ban

is from

float like 
contemptuous 

sneer
j at the hard and swarthy hand of labor, but they

great deiibe-;

i

‘’Vessels large may venture more. 
But little bouts should keep near ahore.**

It is, however, a folly soon punished ; for, as Poor 
Richard says, “ Pride that dines on vanity, sups 
on contempt: Pride breakfasted with Plent}', dined 
with Poverty, and supped with Infamy.” And af
ter all, of what use is this pride of appearance, for 
wliich so much is risked, so much is suffered? It 
cannot promote health, nor case pain; it makes no 
increase of merit in the person, it creates envy, it 
hastens misfortune.

But what madness it must be to run in debt for 
We are offered by the terms 

of this sale, six months credit; and that, perhaps, 
has induced some of us to attend it, because we 
cannot spare the ready money, and hope to be fine 
without it. But, ah ! think what you do when you 
run in debt; you give to another power over your 
liberty. If you cannot pay at the time, vou will 
be ashamed to see ycur creditor ; you will be in 
fear when you speak to him ; you will make poor, 

, come to

I these superfluities!

i j.- i • v,'oriu ; uiai na.s newn me pock in me quarry, ana
and making chilli one temples and monuments of nations; that
t profession, i. not its . h^achicved whatever lame belongs to genius, with . 1L.iu „ UVI, ? ullu . yuu wm mate poor,

s chisel, the painter s pencil, and thc.poet s i pitiful, sneaking excuses, and, by degrees, come to 
•. pen, that lias winged the ocean witn white sailsand j iosc vour veracity, and sink into base downright 
: exchanged the produce of every clime; that has' ]yin " r ,irt" ' ' ' ’ < • • - ° -
I measured the circuits of the stars, and plumed the rLm!ig ; for “The second vice is lying, the first is 

running in debt,” as Poor Richard savs; and, 
again, to the same purpose, “ Lying rides upon 
debt’s back;” whereas a freeborn Englishman 
ought not to be ashamed nor afraid to see or speak 
to any man living. But poverty often deprives a 
man of all spirit and virtue. “It is hard for an 
empty bag to stand upright.—JP. rrituU.P.

to another, so as to form a sympathetic panic.— another, and made three resolutions which he in- „uu.vr OI ulc
The stupefying odor of the charcoal, the intoxica-1 tended should guide him through life : ” lie would , “‘soft-handed,1” bv-poffitin-to their ffiophies wher- 
ting one of the hemp, the appeal repeated by the ' be honest. 2d. He y'oj!d be industrious _ 3d. He : cvcr art> SC;ence' civilization and humanity are 
hundred echoes of the dc-sert, soon produce the : "'oul.d never gamble. lie was on foot; Ins v calth known. Work on ! man of toil, thy royalty "is vet 
desired effect and the eve is illumined by the ! ™L’?a b7 acknowledged, as labor rises towards the high-desired effect, and the e} e is illumined by the j stick ]a;d on ].j5 shoulder. Tiie world was before 
Seer's light. It is then that the scene becomes se- ■ him. He was able to carry them out. Ills suc- 
rious and increases the danger.
trial, a man must not be a weak-nerved one. My > 
opinion is, therefore, that the assertion of the books ! 
on magic are not impossible, and I would advise no ' 
one to control them. More or less ceremony, more ‘ 
or less terrible a name given to the Spirits, do not 
change the nature of this art, which may be sim- j 
plified cr.l iiijUnr. 
the labors cf the greatc: 
you may 
want for the experiment.

The reality of these compaci
proved out of a doubt, by the revelations of mes- i nence was the fruit of that power. William Wil- ’ markin 
merism. All the formalities I spoke of are not nc- I berforce, in his earlier days, like most young men I Sir,” 
cessary to be attacked bj' a shower of stones ; by : 
means of a direct evoking, or of a clairvoyant, we 
can now enter into communication with whomso
ever Spirit we may choose, and get from him all 
the information we may wisii. What more could 
we want ? If good Spirits cannot satisfy our de
sires, bad ones will still be less able to do more.—
Better to remain in the right path. I Englishmen of his age.

Should any one still doubt the possibility ofi 
communicating with disembodied Spirits, it would 1 
become necessary to reject all the manifestations i cannot

throne of power. M ork on 1 and in the 
:ge of a true poet, be—

" A glorious man 1 ami thy renown shall be 
Borne by the winds and water through all time

While there's a keel to crave it on the sea, 
From clime to clime;

Or God ordains that idleness is crime!'’

’JC" 
lan-

eJ | “ Treatises.” 
| The cabalistic circle may be drawn in any apart-

at one time, offered to' >nent, either with chalk or charcoal ; when this is 
a stick or a knife may be used. The 

circle must be wide enough to enclose all the per
sons who desire to make the experiment, but one 

the slim inducements which this method presented, j Inu>t aCl ,01 the whole company ; this person tnen 
When, however, the present constitution was form- says the following simple words: “ In the name of 
cd, in 17S'.1, all the.-e loan certificates and various God, the sole creator of the earth and heavens, we 
other evidences of debt which had been issued to : tnc]ofe ()Urselves in lh;. tircle Mnder Ills divine 
mv the expenses of the war, were funded and an- . . , . , ............. ,
mediately rose te par—making fortunes for many, protection,„ and that of the Sp.nts m whom we 
This constituted the public debt, ami amounted to have faith. ' (’those Spirits must then be named.)

OW 000. The statements we have given mav “ We entrust to them our guard,that no ill n>av be | , ' . ’ . ■ vuuwi, >.<
seem to show a want of proper regard for its obli- donc to tIlc Spiri.s „.ith „.hom wc wisI1 to b‘c in j which take place in every part^ of the world, but | know exces 
gations Oil the part of Con_ru., ?ut mo A asMii miunication.” On the four interior corners of i 
edly the statesmen of the I evolution w ci e disposed , . , . r , ,, .
♦Aiov<,cf..rn<fhpvconl(l ; the circle are then written the names of these Snir-1 ,to pay as i.ir ab they coui i. . , , . . . . A , I tions I have myself obtained during the last tenA\ c must recollect that by’ the terms of the arti- its. I-mally, every* member takes his place m tne J °
cle of confederation, Congress had no power to im- figure. absolute silence must be observed ;— I -vears' But lct Ui n0W examme ano*er question, 
pose taxes without the consent of the States ; that the Iirvsi(k.ut uf tlie circle a!ld thc luc;j ;f thcre be ; ---------
the government had no income from tariff duties,- , . . , ; „
and with an army of thirty or forty thousand men, anJ>'la'e t,lc ihreetion of the ceicmonj. Cmm-, _ jALPMAA <.
desperate exertions were necessary to keep the ness is a guarantee of courage, and prepares the I Albekt.—Talismans have played an important
wheels in motion. Soldiers, however much wc may mind to thc desired vision. These particulars will, I part in antiquity, as containing a magical power, 
praise their patriotism, looked carefully to their j Jiopej supply all further researches you mightShould wc look for their origin, we would go Lack 
LwlAhln'on^ libraries, for they are the abstract ofi beyond thc age of Moses; but we shall confine
love of country did little good unless they were for- ‘ everything that has been written on the subject. : ourselves to this magician Legislator, with his rod 

.... . . JOIIX—I have he.nd of a little book of M. Lc-, in his hands—true talisman with which he strikes
which is said to be necessary in these opera-' the rocks to cause them to yield water—we shall 

tions, the know the name of the genii that preside ' see him opening the seas, and creating a passage 
over the hours ami thc days. ’ for his army; we shall see him vicing with Aaron

Alijert.—These genii number 72, according to for the superiority of his magical power, &c., &c.
the author you spoke of; and of these 72 genii, ' A mixture of Ilermetism, Paganism and Magisin, 
M. Lcnain could not sec one during a fortnight he Catholicity has preserved the use of talismans, as 
spent in a garret for that object; he saw only the : we may see, in its amulets made up of the bones 

| stars when visible. This fact was asserted to me | of some saint, or the true cross-wood, in its scapu-

tified with metallic arguments. It lias been esti- ’ 
mated that the loss occasioned by the depreciation : na;rl 
of the continental currency only amounted to a tax ' 
of one dollar per head upon each inhabitant, annu- ’ 
ally for six years. If it had been thus equally dis-, 
tributed, it would probably have been no move than 
they should have paid towards the expenses of the 
war ; but that some should have been involved in 
financial ruin from its effects, while others were 
comparatively free, made it unequal and oppressive : 
in its operation.—A" I". Aiii'luy Tima. |

It is then that the scene becomes se- ■ him.
To resist such a ‘ cess is the best comment on bis endurance.

Stephen Girard, at the age of D years, was in j 
quite moderate circumstances, being the captain of I 
a small coasting vessel on the Delaware, and part: 
owner of the same. No trait in Lis character was ' 
more marked than his endurance, and this element: __  __  _____ .
gave him a fortune. All men who have succeeded I faily in earnest, is far too tired after his day’s work, 
well in life, have been men of high resolve and en-; to trouble himself about the aristocratic air of his 
durance. The famed William Pitt was in early life quarters, and besides generally manages to put his 

1 made you acquainted with , pond op gaming, thc passion increased with his : outer man into so uncleanly a condition that a
magi that ever existed; i years; he knew that he must at once master the ! grand hotel would have scruples in taking him in.

:elect among them the four Spirits you i passion, or the passion must master him. He ■ Professor Sedgwick after a hard morning’s work,
j made a firm resolve that he never would again play I betook himself to a village inn for a lunch of bread

, J at a game of hazard. lie could make such a reso-: and cheese. When he asked what lie had to par, 
is noR-a-daj-s ■ lution. be cotdd keep it His subsequent emi-1 he was told “fourpence!” He could not avoid r’c! 

’ big on the smallness of the charge. “ Ah, 
said the landlady, “ I should ask eightpence

When he asked what lie had to pay,
4 frtnrnr.nr»A G’ JTr» „

The IIallvi'inatiuns of the Cheat.—Male- 
branche declared that he distinctly heard the voice 
of God within him. Descartes, after a long seclu
sion, was followed by an invisible person, who urged 
him to pursue his researches after truth. Bvron 
sometimes imagined hinisel to be visited by a spec
tre ; but he said it was owing to the over-excitabil
ity of the brain. The celebrated Dr. Johnson clear
ly heard his mother call Samuel; she was then liv
ing in a town at a great distance. Pope, who suf
fered much in his intestines, one day enquired of 
his physician what arm that was that appeared to 

| come out from th<^ wall. Goethe asserts that he 
one day saw the counterpart of himself coming to
ward him. The German psycologists gave the 
name of Az 'iPriseiyHc to this kind of illusion. Oli
ver Cromwell was stretched fatigued and sleepless 
on his bed—suddenly the curtains opened and a 
woman of gigantic size appeared, and told him that 
he would be the greatest man in England. The 
Puritan faith and the ambition of Cromwell might 
have suggested, during those troublous times of the 
kingdom, some still stronger idea ; and who can 
say whether liad the phantom murmured these 
words in his car :—“ Thou wilt one dav be king!" 
—the Protector would have refused the crown, as 
did Cmsar at the Lupercalian feasts.—Zc JiPuiont'.-, 
IlaUuclnati'jiii,.“Ah, 

, AA4VAA ■ ^L), 3 J. L LA W1V 1UUUUUJ , 1 bHUUiU USE. 01^11^01100
I of his rank and age, loved the excitement of places J to any one else, but I only ask fourpence from vou, :„r ,i it------ „„„ ..i r._ t...... ..... , ..... seen better javs., At ,lI1(-lllc’

saw the ruin of the vice of j a lady stopped by the roadside where he was worlt- 
...... " 1-r—- ' ing, made some inquiries, and gave him a shilling, ’ 

because his answers were so intelligent for his sta- -“e sclect: • - — ■ ----  -....... -
tion. He met the same ladv at dinner next day to ''orld, but the poor, not thc noble and the mightv, ’ __ A_ a _ • 7 . . * VV V . ~ ’ ! Ent tllA h th- ---- 1-

of hazard. lie was one night persuaded to keep ■ for I see you have 
the faro-bank. lie f 
gaming as he never saw it before ; he was appalled I 
with what he beheld. Sitting amid gaming ruin i 
and despair, he took the resolution that he would ' 
never again enter a gaming-house, He changed ! 
his company with the change of his conduct, and

I subsequently became one of the most distinguished
I Englishmen of his age.
> Dr. Samuel Johnson was once requested to drink 
j a glass of wine with a friend; the Doctor proposed 
; tea. “But drink a Uitli. wine,” said his host. “ I 

was the reply. “ I know abstinence-—I 
! ;s ; but I know no medium—long since

: more especially in America and Germany ; it would 11 resolved, as I could not drink a little wine, I 
I likewise be necessary to deny all the communica- n'0UM drink none at all. A man who could thus , ------------- --------
1 ' support his resolution by action was a man of en-; secure drowning, so slyly picked out the fossils

durance, and that element is as well displayed in one by one, from the drowsy philosopher and 
this incident, as in the compilation of his great ’ tossed them on the roadside.—Ikloit JAirnal.' 
work.

I When Richard Elinsky SheriJen made liis first ’ 
i speech in Parliament,, it was regarded on all hands I Water Cure Journal, published by 
as a most mortifying failure. His friends urged i Wei.ls, of New York, we would < 
him to abandon a parliamentary career, and enter ‘ 
upon some field better suited to his ability. 
said Sheriden—“no, it is in me and it shall come i poisonous weed in anj’ shape: 
out!” And it did, and he became one of the most, “ T>’° '-r ....... .
splendid debaters in England. I nerallv understood. That thc offsnrin'’-J__ 1_ r.,_ ,1„_ it- __ i__ t.... ■*-  al._ _____ :i—__ a. a . . , , 1 °
courtier, the man of gallantry and dissipation, ob-1 infirmities, mal-formations,

I

The Pooh of this AA oim.d.—God's wavs arc not 
as the ways of men. They often seem inexplicable 
to the human mind. None are more so than those 
which concern choice as to the objects of bis favor. 

____  _____ --- as a general thing, not the rich of this 
tion. He met the same lady at dinner next day, to ! "or^j but the poor, not the noble and the niightv, 
her great astonishment. A*  well known geologist, I ^1C kumkle and the weak.
long Secretary to the Geological Society, was once Moses was the son of a poorLevite—Gideon was 
taken up while at his vacation, and dr; ' - -
Bristol Asylum for an escaped lunatic.

I

! occasion, tired, and with" his pockets

: fast asleep' Waking at liis journey’s end, lie was

gged to the a Uiraslier—David was a Shepherd boy—Amos 
till another " as a herdsman—the apostles were “ ignorant and 

: li.uu, uuu ins pocxeis full of the unlearned. , Ihc reformer, Zw: ’ 1
: day’s treasures, he mounted a stage-coach, and fell a shepherd’s hut among the Alp:

Waking at his journey’s end, he was £ y>—"------- __ _
; horrified to find his pockets as empty as when he 'lnan ln an armorer's shop. Martin Luther was the 
’ - ■ ’1 * ' • ----- - - child of a poor miner.

Corey, who orignated the plan of translating the 
Bible into the language of the millions of Iiindos- 
tan, was a shoemaker in Northampton. Dr. Mor
rison who translated the Bible into the Chinese 

(language, was a last-maker, in Newcastle. 'Dr. 
, Milne was a herdboy in Aberdeenshire. Dr. Adam 
j Clarke was the child of Irish cotters. John Foster 
iY?.?..a "’eavcr i Andrew Fuller was a farm-servant.

i set out. .Yn old woman who sat beside him, feel- 
i ing the pocket full of stones, took him for a mad- 
: man, who had loaded himself more effectually to 

r. so slyly picked out the fossils,

” The reformer, Zwingle, emerged from 
‘\>s. Melancthon, tiie 

great theologian of the Reformation was a work-

Tobacco ox Posterity.—The following from the . 
' Fou ler i |

lints, of New York, we would c_____ _
special attention of all slaves to that filthy propel

commend to the | illiam Jay, of Bath, was a herdsman ; and the 
, . . ___ ....., „pvi:-: Prcsent Archbishop of York is the son of a draper.

“No,” ■ sity and practice of using the nasty,'dirty! stinking, ' -______ ♦______
The 1-iw of orwi Jin trAfol’.u; .. ■■ ' Moral IHAKACTLK.—'1 here is nothing which adds
„ e law ol oigame translation is now very ge- . so much to the beauty and power of a man as a

* Loyola, the founder of the order of Jesuits, the ' cessarily partake, to a greater or less extent^of the ! ex°ahs hirnhV everv period of hfo' S!atlOn’
courtier, the man of gallantry and dissipation, ob- i infirmities, mal-formations. and functional imnrr-! Mr ;= + i P - ,’t,- ^uc,^ a c^larac'
tained such mastery over himself by labor and en-! fections of the parent, is a proposition which all hu - No u—. 'In fool ° 1 'an an else on earth,durance, that, to illustrate the fact, he stood several ' man experience! affirms, and to wh ch all intehfoen ’ erou hono^ seel erT±6 ST“Pba?t’ no,treafcb- 
hours, apparently unmoved, in a pond of ice and ; minds will assent. The habitual tobacco-user in c * honor-seyker, ct er bore such a character; the 
muddy water, up to his ehik. .’propagate his kind, will foevifobk CX ifis^ 'V1*011 i

Perhaps no other nation, at that time, could have I spring with an organization more or less disordered character would dir-fofv 'n l ‘n't \\“ Si°°^ 
m the battle of Waterloo ercent the British, be-1 and a cln« ,.r vital fnn,-tinne eye : ctlaI?cter would dignify and exalt them, how glon-

;e-

won "of W= except the British, be- i of i S hwouM £ “nd A-
cause no other could have brought to that conflict anced. That parent whose blood and secretions ’■never should w pr°sPe5t-S CT.en A? ,lfe1’that amount of endurance needed to win. For are saturated 4ith tobacco, and whose S and Iffil In ■r nS t0 gr0Vel" 
many hours that army stood manfully before the nervous system are constantly seminarcotized Pemocmtl: PeflectoK f hUmaD nature-—


